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' LEO XIIL> P°Pe'

Current Topics
A Tribute

A Sydney paper publishes the following story regard-
ing the late Mr. Seddon. It is told by a Hokitikaresi-
dent.

'
You know,1 says the narrator, 'his history in

Kumara as abig storekeeper. When tha crowdleft there
he lost badly, and called his creditors together, but be-
tween the issue of the circular andour meeting £2000
had been bequeathed to his wife, which neither his credi-
torsnor he could touch. Well, we met. Mr. and Mrs.
Seddon bothattended the meeting,and - laid the -whole
amount down on the table ! You ask my opinion of
him. Can you beat the giving of that money in your
wide knowledge of men and women ?

'

That Retort Courteous'
On glancing over the 'Current Topics

' after publi-
cation of o;ur last issue, we discovered a small but ob-
trusive literal error in the impromptu versified reproof
which appeared under the heading, 'The Retort Cour-
teous.' The lines should read as follows :—: —'

Then she read o' a Club en the far Taicr-ee,
That meets whiles, o' nichts, for en'oymint, ye see,
An' aPapist, ye Ken, men, a member may be,
If hepays his subscription,.Uiist like a

'"
Wee Free."

But ah ! when she read
At the Club things were said

That made the puir Papists feel raw,
She scratched her auld head,
And tae hersel' sad :

41 Dod, that beats a' !
"

Many of our readers may have caught the meaning that
was obscured throvg'i the substitution of the word" live

'
for

'Hike
'

in the fourth lin3. For the benefit of
the others we reprint the adroitlittle impromptu,- re-
ferring them to our last issue for the circumstances
which made it so appropriate.

this q.uestion. 'Incidentally, this '
code

' permits mis-
representing an opponent, putting -him in the wrong in
order to set 'him right, and recklessly flinging grave
charges without? the shadow of justification or founda-
tion. The 'code' is 'modern.' It is vastly superior
to.that of the Bible— which the

'Telegraph
'

denounces
and calumniates in the crude Ingersollian style. But
the

'
code

'
isi evidently a

'
secret wisdom,'/ intended

solely for the Mahatmas, Ahrats, or Adepts of theNa-
pier philosophy. And wildhorses will not draw it from
the guardian arms of the

' Telegraph.' Well, our
Hawke's Bay contemporary probably knows best where
its precious 'code

'
is safer— under lock and key in its

holy of holies, or exposed to the nipping frost- of criti-
cism in the public press.

We arepainfully familiar nowadays with thesciolists
who hotly attack the Bible and lecture us from the
viewpoint of Christian morals, whose very foundation
they reject. Our standard of morals is unchangeable
It is founded in the will and nature of God. Men may
and do err in theapplication cf that standard. Such
error is, however, nob in the standard, but in the im-
perfect knowledgeof, or lack of proper compliancewith,
the will of God. And that will is made known to us
in one or .other of the various forms of divine revela-
tion. \lhit is the 'Telegraph's' standard? Though

thrice challenged, it saith i.ot. But one thing it has
made abundantly clear : it rejects the Biblical revela-

tion and the Christian standard of morals. Its missing

and much-desired
'

code of morals
'

is probably of the
agnostic or materialistic variety. But what hope is
there that the writer of the slipshod articles in our
Napier contemporary will succeed where men of vastly

bigger and better brains (Herbert Spencer, Harrison,
Fitzjames Stephen, Clifford, etc.) so signally failed—
namely, in

'
setting forth

' and
' establishing

'
any bind-

ing
'code of morals

'
that sha.ll not havefor its motive

power the fear of theLord (which is
'

the beginning of

wisdom ') and the love of Him (which is its end) ?
Judging) from lii3matter ami the manner of the

'
Tele-

graph's ' glaring misrepresentations of Biblical fact and
teaching, its

'philosophy ' and its
'code or morals

'
are

those of that shallow plagiarist and adapter of other

men's ideas-the late Robert lngersoll. According to

that anti-Christian charlatan, thought Is merely a pro-
duct of digested beefsteak md potatoes, etc., an-d man

but a puppet in the iron grip of an unalterable chain of
fate— carried inevitably hither and thither as it wills,

just like abubble on the i.roubled surface cf the Moly-

neux. Are these the principles that lie back of the

A Napier 'Moralist'
The Napier '.Daily Telegraph' has bitten off a bßgger

chunk of controversy than it can chew. It said in its
haste that all forms of playing for a stake or prize
are 'a social scourge,' ' a gra\e moral evil,' 'a curse
and a crime.' It is now repenting at leisure. The
1Telegraph' has out-council led the Wellington Council of
the Churches— after having rejoiced that the

'Tablet
'

had got in
'
a blow from the shoulder under which those

who singled out the Roman Catholic Church as the
modern exponent of gambling cannofc but stagger.' Tne'Telegraph ' has

' a code of morals,' too, that 'settles'
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Napier 'code of morals,' that like Bonnie Prince Chaß-
lie, is so lang a-'comin' ? But no-matter what agnostic
or materialistic or atheistic -'moral' standard our nor-
thern contemporary may Have '

in petto' (or lockedand
jealously guarded 'within its bosom), it can have no
sanction or binding powerbeyond what mere brute force
can give it. * '

Johnson put -this idea in his, own sturdy way when
Boswellmentioned to him the name of 'a distinguished-
friend of ours

'
who '"had not the least notion of im-

mortality.' Here is how Boswell records the incident:'
Johnson: "' Sir, if it were not for the notion of

immortality, he would cut a throat to fill his pockets."
When Iquoted this to Beauclcrk

—
who Knew much more

of the gentleman than we did
—

he said in his acid man-
ner ; "He wouldcut a throat to fill his pockets, if it
werenot for fear of being hanged."

'
The Christian ' code of morals

'
is based upon anun-

changing and absolute standard, and its ultimatemotive
is the love of an infinitely perfect Being, Who is the
Creator of all things. The agnostic 'code of morals

'
is an unstable, weathercixk ccnventicn. " Its ultimate
motive is the fear of the hangman. Are we right in
our surmise (it is only a surmise) that the * Tele-
graph's

'
missing

'
code of morals

'
is based upon the

shallow Monism of Ingersoll
—

or, say, of Haeokcl ? If
this be so, our Na-pior contemporary cannot consistently
either commend or condemn any act of ours. For the
system that we refer to utterly destroys all distinction
between right and wrong, good and evil, truth and false-
hood. Itmakes Jack the Ripper as good a citizen as
Father Damien, Nero neither worse nor better than'Good King Edward,' and placesDeeming on as high a
moral plane as Howard the Philanthropist. For (ac-
cording to this hypothesis) all were equally bereftof
free-will, all were alike the mere puppets of material
forces, blindly and unavoidably believing and doing what
it' was predetermined they should believe and do. And,
in any event, on what standard, or by what right, does
the Napier ' Telegraph

' presume to dictate a
'

code
'
to

letter the actions and bind the consciences of people
who do not recognise its competency as a teacher of
morals

—
or even of plain Queen's English ?

and again had the searchlight turned upon them inour
editorial and news columns.. "Rather cold and distant
comfort/ says the » Tribune ';„' but it is the best he
can afford.' In the United States (continues our Mel-
bourne contemporary) the "Messenger," and other- un-
convincing preachers of the Roman downfall, try to
cheer the spirits of; their readers—depressed by the
jpycus swing of the Catholic advance

3in the Republic—
by representing .Catholicism in Australia a£- practically
extinct. And so everywhere. The local progress can-
not be denied, and must be offset by more or less

imaginary decay in far-off foreign- lands.1
-

There are in
this connection, as a matter of fact, two distinct No-
Popery schools. There are those who hold that

* Rom-
anism '

has the death-rattles in its throat and its'coffin
at the door. And! there are those who keep vociferat-
ing -that it is over-running the earth, that l the re-
formed religion is in danger,' and that, to save it from
impending ruin, the opponents of lthe Scarlet Woman '
must urgently band themselves together in leagues ..andunions and "

defence
'

associations. One is generally
safe in discounting estimates that are based either onscare or on pooh-pooh. Both sets of extremists men-
tioned above distort facts— the pooh-pooh party by whatoculists term hour-glass distortion, the others by barrel-distortion. Well o/cr a century ago, Doddridge wrote
in England :, 'Ihc growth 61 Popery gives a generaland
just alarm.' Later on, Gibson thought it.necessary towrite-his 'Preservation against Popery.' And whenladies began to wear Capuchin cloaks, was not thefashion (as Lecky shows) denounced because it was sup-
posed to teach men "

to view the cowl not alone with
patience, but? with complacency

'
? And what is the^cry that wehear on a hundred platforms when the an-

nual access of hysteria seizes the Saffron Sashes inJuly ? The encroachments 'of 'Rome ' ! « Rome's
advance seizes the brethren and shakes them till itshivers) their timbers. And to what end is the non-
Catholic religious press packed with warnings against'Rome

'
? And are the myriad forms of anti-papal

book and pamphlet and leaflet literature that come tum-
bling out of the press, printed and distributed merely
for

'
divarshun' ? And why all those expensive * mis-

sions to Romanists,' if thet Reformed denominations
have ortly to wait a little for the con-verts to drop to
them of their own accord, like ripened pippins into open
mouths ? Is not all this effort and expenditure a wo-
ful waste, on the supposition that 'Rome ' is shrivelling
up of her own accord ? And what about the cry as to
the widespread decline of dogmatic Christianity, and of
belief in the Bible as an inspired record, not alone
among the laity, but even among the clergy of the Re-
formed creeds? And why so many sermons and articles
and symposiums among them on that- fe~tile theme:
4 Why people do not go to church ? ' With Catholics
this is not a live problem. Are not those forerbodings
of.

'
Rome's '

downfall dictated, in their last analysis,
by the foaling that prompted the tailless fox towish to
see all other foxes without tails ?*

...The writer in the '-Messenger ' belongs to the pooh-
pooh school. Only—he has sense enough not to bang
his head against massive facts that are looking right
into his "eye-fbsClls-. He is less cautious in regard to
facts that are too far off, to bump against him. "

A
great English statesman gave up his life denouncing the
employment of savage Indians against white) men in
North America. And-is it not a strange"

sort of Chris-
tianity that,>in effect, welcomes still more savage
atheism as an ally in a crusade against the great faith
ot Christendom ? Well, religious envy, like poverty,
makes queer bedfellows. It cloaks itself full many- a
time under the disguise of zeal for religion. But that
is the nature of the vice. It is (according to La
Rochefoucauld) the most timid and. shamefaced of all
the passions. Few people dare"to avow it. But often?,

-times it' glowers between the lines— like the face of a
Bill Sites behind his prison-bars. ... '

'Vain War with Heav'n '
There is no mistaking the diabolical temper and in-

tent of the men who are carrying on the war against
icligion in France. It is not a

' jehad 'or fanatical
crusade against Catholicism as such, nor against Pro-
testantism as saach. The banded legions of the dark-
lantern lodges arc '

Insatiate to pursue
Vain war with heaven

'
itself and God. In the course of a preface to a recently
published work ('Le Satanisme et la Magic ') the dis-
tinguished author, J. K. Huysmans, gives a hideous
anthology of the anti-Christian crusade in France. Here
are two quotations in point. The first is from a speech
delivered by M. de Lanessan on June 18, 1905.

'
The

danger,' said this political fire-eater, ' is not clericalism,
hut God Himself, Who is absolutely infamous.' M. Aris-
tideBriand is another standard-bearer in the war against
the Almighty. Said he atPoitiers at the beginning . of
the presenrti year : "We have driven God (nous avfoms
chasse Dieu) out of the army, the navy, the schools,
the hospitals, the mad-houses, the asylums, the law-
courts, the wayside;■ and now wemust kick Himout of
the State altogether. He is infamous

—
even more so

than Christ.' Yet in a recent issue of an Australian
non-Catholic religious publication (the

'
Messenger '— not.

the
'
Messenger of the S.H.'>) a Christian clergyman

apparently finds solace in the war against religion in
France, as in part a pet-off to the rapid expansion of
the Catholic Church in Australia!

Italy, America,., and Austria also supply the comfort
—of bogus * statistics' and of. fables thathave time

2
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have to pay advertising rates for the right. For therest, a perusal of "niy words and yours should con-
vince you that I.have in no instance misrepresented

-the fair meaning and purport of your utterances.
Why do you persist in compelling these personal

pr<tests and challenges? Is this your only way of
escape from the difficulties in"store for you if you takeyour '"code of' morals

'
out of its glass case and ex-

pose it to- public inspection and analysis ? Let thelight of day at it, arid we shall soon see whetherit
is a Koh-i-noor or a worthless glass bauble.— Yours,

EDITOR, * N.Z. TABLET.'Dunedin, June 22.

THE INTERMENT.

THE LATE MR. SEDDON.

ITS MISSIN-Q «GODE' ON "GAMBLING '

The Napier "
Daily Telegraph' of June 19 published

our reply, a copy of which appeared in last week's
issue ot the c is.Z.. Tablet.' To our letter there was
appended an editorial footnote whichmade the following
evasive pleas: (l> lhat we were wrong in saying thai
the

'Telegraph' recognised
" no distinctions in ihe im-

morality and criminality and playing, the game for a
stake.' (The last six words, were misquoted by the' Telegraph.1 They should read : 'playing or gaming
for a stake.' With this correction our statement was
absolutely true). (2) The

'
Telegraph

'
credits us

with attributing to it a statement to the effect that it
takes itse.f to 'constitutethe moderns.' (We didno such
thing; it merely took itself to be one of * themoderns'
whose

"
code of morals ' it speaks of, but dares not to

place on exhibition). (3) It gives a vague and unproven
denial to our specific and proven charge <?f havingmuti-
lated an extract from the " Tablet.' The charge is re-
peated hereunder. (4) It declines to accept our chal-
lenges to proof of its Quoted statements, and its agnos-
tic

'
code of morals

'
is still in the incubator. The

following reply was forwarded to it for publication on
June 22 :—

Sir,— The evasive editorial footnote to my letter in
the

'
Telegraph

'
of June 19 makes it necessary for me

to state for the third time the fundamental issue be-
tween us. That issue is your- assertion that ' gamb-
ling

' is, without qualification, ♥a social scourge,'
'

a
great moral evil,' 'a curse and a crime.' From be-
ginning to end of your two leading articles there is
not so much as a sentence, phrase, or word that indi-
cates any distinction, exception, qualification., or limita-
tion in your condemnation of

'
gambling.' And " gamb-

ling,1 as you know, is defined to be
'
playing or gaming

for a stake.' You represent me as a sort of
'

Satan
'

because Ido recognise a distinction. Ihave condemned
many forms of

'playing for a stake
' as immoral, and

on grounds whichIknow, and have stated, and am able
to 'detfend. But Ihold that certain other forms (and
specifically, church art-unions) are in themselves harm-
less, and are permissible under conditions which were
duly set forth by me. You say there is '

a code of
morals

'
above or beside that of the Bible, which set-

tles in ycur favor the matter in dispute between us.Well, the whole Imrden of proof is upon you. Why do
you shirk it? 1 have already twice pressed you to
'.set forth

'
and

'
establish

'
the

'
moral principles ' or'code of morals

'
that damn all forms of resort to lot

for the ownership of a stake or prize. But you have
done neither. The reason is very simple. You cannot
do so. Iknow the sort (or sorts) of

'
code of morals

'
that you contomplale. It could stand the fire ot reas-
oned criticism aleut as long as a snowball could stand
the glow of- an electric furnace. You will speedily dis-
cover this if you take your * code

'
out of its wrap-

pings of cottciv-wool, set it in the open in your columns
and give me an opportunity of switching the current on
to it. When we haive done with your missing 'code,'I
propose, if you permit me, to take in hand certain
other very positive statements of yours to which you
apparently attachconsiderable importance.

Here Ishould naturally close this letter. But the
grievously misleading statements which you have made
from the very outset regarding me, have compelled, and
still compel, personal explanation and protest. It is
high time for a clergyman in a gravely responsiblepub-
lic position to speak out when, ' in all seriousness,' you
most unfairly represent bim to your readers as a 'Satan
leading on ' people to

'grave moral evil '" and * crime.'
This is precisely what you did in your issue of May 30,
when you published an extract which

'
was (presumably

through hasty leading or inadvertence) mutilatedin the
manner specified and quoted in the' Tablet '. of June7,
now in your possession. Itwice made the specificmis-
representations arising from this mutilation the subject
of three challenges to you and your whole staff. This
was the promptest and most effective manner of besting
your conviction in the matter, and of setting myself
right with yewr readers. Not one of my challenges
has been accepted. Nay,youhave evennotifiedme thatI
must net 'shower' more challenges.'around ' you.
The smallestschoolboy, among your readersknowswhat
all this means. But that does not absolve you frcm
the obligation of according me, in this matter, the. honourable amende of- an honourable man.

'
Even anin-

advertent stab hurts. It may even injure. And Ishall,
. as often, as.Imay "deem it necessary, continue to

adopt the most effective means,of repellingdishonoring
accusations, even though (as you intimate) I shall

The funeral of the late Right Hon. R. J. Seddontook place on Thursday afternoon of last week. The
corfin was removed early in the morning from the Min-
isterial residence to the main lobby of the Parlia-mentary Buildings, where thehundreds of floral emblemsreceived during the week had been arranged. There
the representatives of the Maori race from all parts
of the Colony held a tan^i.

A Maori Tr.ngi.
Mr. Carroll (Nati\e Minister) spoke a few wordsin

Maori— words of welcome to the representatives of thetribes and of sonow at their loss— and all the time
the weeping wahines kept up an under-current of low
and dismal wailing (writes the Wellington correspon-
dent of the' Otago Daily Times ').

'
Their sun had set,'

he said.
'

The provider had gone. .The giant totara
tree of the fctrest had fallen.' Here^ .the*wailing rose
again like a swelling organ note— '. Eh,- eh ;£oo, oo !'
'He is gone into the dar*.ness,' continued *fch« speaker.
'We vor<c and shue in Ih>s -world,and for what?Only to be snapped and stopped by death. Who can
stay the hand of death ?' *.. ,~.

The speaker finished, ard the wailing" and weeping
continued and increased in intensity. Some of the'

waiatas
' were old chants, the words being slightly

changed to meet the altered circumstances. One be-
gan thus :
Go father to join the illustrious dead,
Pluck ye the tender shoot from the flax
And hold it aloft in the ranks of the mourners,^
Our greatness,omr majesty,
Our pride and our boast, are laid low,
Desolate are we left in the Valley of Sorrow.

TJe reference to
'
plucl ing the tender shoot of tha

flax
'

occurs in some of the very old
'

waiatas/ and
re.'ers to an ancient custom that prevailed beforegoing into battle. The tohunga would endeavor
to pull up one of the tender shoots in a flax
bush. If the branch broke the death of the chief or
some disaster would follow, but if the shoot came
away whole it was a good omen

—
an omen of victory.

Another pathetic lament began :
1 restless turn upon my bed within my lonely habita-tion,
Mourning for him, the friend -who has departed.

Added to which there was a- prayer to shelter the
loved ones of him who is lest to Sight from the
rough and boisterous winds. After half an hour of this,
wailing, Mr Carroll read, in English, the address from
the Maoris, which, couched as it was in pathetic
language and "beautifully read by him, made a deep
impression upon the "few Europeans who were pres-
sent *—

"_

To jMrs. Seddcn, in memory of Richard John Sed-don, Premier of New Zealand, from the Maori tribes
of Aotearoa a"nd Te Waipounamu.

Remain, O mother! with thy children andchildren's
chiMren. Tarry yet awhile in the house of mourning,
in the chamber of death. Clasp but the cold form of
him who wwasss to thee "beloved. He is now from thee
parted. Gone into the dark night, into that long, long

God be with you in your hour of trial. Here
he lies in the calm maiestyof death! Rest, O father !
The tribes have assembled.to.mourn their great loss.
Alas !' the canoe is cast from its .moorings— is energy
and guide no more. The red-hued kakakura, the orna-
ment of Aotearoa, the provdboast of Waipounamu, themighty heart of. the,land,. the moving -sriirit of the
people*, fare thee well— a long, farewelll! Pass on, thou
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noble one! across the lone sands of Haumu, beyond thegrim barrier of Paerau, going- before to'join the illus-
trious dead. Woe unto us that are left desolate in the
VaJley of Sorrow. In li.c thou wert great. Across the
wide oceanof Kiwa, beset by the turbulent waves of
faction, 'mid the perverse winds of opinion, thou didstessay forth that thy peoples may reap of benefits, that
these islands and thy mother race may see and do their
duty in the broader spheres of Empire and humanity.
Fate relentless, however, seized thee in the mid-oceanof
effort, and compelled thee into the still watersof death
to rest. Sleep, thou, O father, resting on great deedsdone, sujjg that to generations unborn they \vi,ll be as
beacons along the highways of history. Though thou art
gone, may thy spirit, which so Jong mojved the heart of
things, inspireus to greater,nobler ends. Stay not your
lamentations, Oye peoples, for ye have indeed lost afather. Verily our pa of refuse is razed to the ground !
The breastwork of defence for great and small is taken.
Torn by the root's is the overshadowing rata ! As the
fall of the towering totara in the deep forest of Tane,
so is the tragic death of a mighty man earthquakes to
the rending crash. Our shelter gene, who will 'temper
the wind ? What of thy Maori hereafter, unless thoucanst from that distant bourne help and inspire the age
to kindlier impulse and action. So l)ide ye in your
grief, bereaved ones ! Thouuh small our tribute, our
hearts have spokrn, oir feet have trod the sacred pre-
cincts of the courtyard of death. Our hearts will be
his grave. Love will keen his memory green through
the long, weary years.

Farewell !'This,' said Mr. Carroll, addressing Captain Seddon,
and handing him the address, which was signed by the
Native Minister, the Maori members of the Legislature,
and over 100 representative natives, 'is a modest tri-
bute from your father's Maori friends.' Then came an-
other burst of song in that doleful minor key that the
Maori so much affects, and the weeping and the wailing
commended anew. They were weeping in real earnestnow— old men and women, young men and maidens, andeven the litt-.e picaninnies— as only the Maori can weep.
Then old Te Huki, a Wairarapa chief, grey and grizzled,
but with a, splendid voice yet for all his 70 odd years,
led his people in a weird chant. He knows the old
v/aiafcas as few of the new generation 1 now them, and
this was one of the most effective songs. As these
wailing cadences rose and fell, resounding through the
long lobby, they set one's nerves a-quiver, and eventhroughout both song and speech the crying of thewomen, or the low, dismal wailing smote the ear like
the sound of a sobbing sea. The women satin? round
the bier sobbed bitterly, and men were not ashamed towipe away their tears.

Rutana Ngahine (West Coast), Tirnoti Whena South-ern Maori district, \\i Peri (East Coast), Takarangi
Miti Kingi (Wanganui), Hone Hek (NorthernMaori dis-
trict), and George Robertson (Canterbury) added their
tiibiite to the memory of the illustrious dead.

' Go,my friend, go,' said one grey-bearded old man," with awreath df green about his shoulders. 'Haere ! haere !Go ! go the way of all kings and queens and protec-
tors ! Go, thou who protected and nourished theMaori;who protected the weak, and were not afraid of thestrong.' The speech was interrupted by a fat and smil-ing woman, -who, with rolling eyeballs, quivering, out-stretched hands, and grotesque bodily contortions, gave
the tune for another wailing song. Miti Kina;i, a namefamous in New Zealand history, was one of' the last tospeak, and he led the mourners in a burst of son^— adefiance of death— that grew involume and went roiling
through the building, the* piercing screams of the womenrising above the male voices, and the whole growing
fiercer and fiercer till it almost shook the building. 'We
defy you ! We laugh at you \

'
they shouted in amighty chorus, with a rhythmic stamping of feet and awild brandishing cf taiahas, meres, and green branches.It was the final effort

—
the grand climax of the weirdand sad Maori ceremonial for the dead. Then they filedpast the coffin, momentarily bowing their heads, andshook hands silently with the three sons. In a littlewhile there was silence once more in the lobby, and aswe walked down between the parterres of flowers wetrod under foot on the red carpet the witberine: leavesshaken from the green boughs and garlands of theMaorimourners.

It is stated that during the few hours the remainswere in"the Parliamentary Buildings fully 30,000 per-
sons filed through the lobby,, pavjng their las«t respectsto the memory of the deceased. The funeral tookplace in the afternoon, and in addition to the immenseconcourse of mourners from all over the Colony whotook parti in. the sorrowful procession, many thousandslined the route to the cemetery. Business was suspen-ded during the whole day in Woliington, and signs of

mourning were\isibleeverywhere. Offices, banks, andall business places were also closed for the whole day inall ihj principal cities and towns of thus Colony. Fromtwo to four oclock in the afternoon meetings and mem-orial services, at whhh feeling references to the sadevent were made, too.* place in nearly every centre inNew Zealand.
A Dunedin Tribute.

InDunedin a detachment of the Permanent Artilleryand Catholic members of the Volunteer force and theSt.Joseph's School Cadets marched to St. Joseph's,
under command of Lieutenant D. Hickey, D.S.O. Sur-geon-Captain O'Neill and L'aotaiu Hussey were also inattendance. Arriving at St. Joseph's,-4he companypro-ceeded to the school ground, where they weredrawn up in parade form. Here they weremet by the Rev. Father Coffey, Adm. of St. Joseph'sCathedral, who spote as follows -.—Volunteers,— We meetthis afternoon to add our tribute of respect to the mem-ory of that great man— Richard John Seddon— whosemortal remains are now being c< nsigned to the earth inthe landhe loved so well. On an occasion such as thisit ill befits me to occupy your time by entering in 'de-tail into the- history of his life. That history is lyingopen as a boo< before you— he that runs may read.Neither do Iconsider it my duty to pass judgment onhis works. The time for so doing has yet to come;but when it does comeIfeel confident such matureJudg-ment will uphold the tribute which his countrymen, ofevery shade of opinion, are now placing as a wreath ofrosesonhis bier. Rather, do Idesire to indicate thelessons which you young men may learn from his lifeThe first lesson is the hi^h idr-al which he hadconceivedof life, and his ambition to attain it. We may speakof him as Sir Humphrey Davy spoke of himself " 'Ihave neither riches nor power nor birth to recommendme; yet if Ili\ e Itrust Isliall be not of less serviceto mankind and to my friends than if Ihad been bornwith these advantages.' This country, nay, the Em-
pire, to-day recognises the fulfilment of such a concep-tion in the life of him whose loss we now mourn. Hewas 'an active doer, a noble liver.' As a boy in Aus-tralia, as a miner in Westland, as a Minister in Welling-ton, as Prime Minister of the Colony, as one of theforemost men in the Empire, he has shown his faithinthe truth that

"
all man's faculties of mind and powersof body, with the mighty impulse of God's Spirit mov-ing his heart, are given that he should work, that heshould show men how to live, how to labor, how toconquer.' His life teaches you young men that itshould be your ambition to

'
Tetter your position' al-ways along the lines of justice and rectitude, believ-ing in the proverb, ' To thine own self be truethou canst not then be fal^e to any man

'
; or in

*
theone taken from the French, 'It is the man who makes

the land.' Do your work well, seek to make perfectwhatsoever thou settcst thy hand to ; create thy oppor-tunities—do not wait for them,— they will never turnup.Life is one grand golden opportunity from the cradle tothe grave. Difficulties develop genius. Have a purposein life and a faith in yourselves,, and you shall suc-ceed,but never allow success make you forget themates of former days— the men who helped you tomount the ladder,— a- lesson verypertinently taught bythe life of the late Premier. By this indomitableen-ergy and iron will he raised himself to the highestposition in the land. He had honors showered upon
him by his fellow-countryman,1-<by his fellow-statesmenin the other colonies, even by his King ; yet to hiscompanions of his earlier years he was ever the 'Dick 'of the mining days. He was never known to desertan old fiiend, and when opportunity offered nothinggave him greater pleasure -mm to seek out andhavea talk with an old miner whom he met, not in anyspirit of condescension, but as man to man. In one ofhis last visits to our fair city he gave proof of thisgrand spirit, which t<o my mind was one of the se-crets of his power over the minds of his countrymenHe then found time to visit the.home of the agedpoor
in Anderson's Bay and the- Benevolent Institution andwere you to see the beaming faces of those old'peo-ple as they grasped his hand, now stilled in death,and thanked him for having passed the Old-age Pen-sions Act, you would then see the secret of his pow-er. He lovod his people, and thereforehe was anxiousto aid as far as circumstances permitted any workcalculated to ma>e their homes happier and their livesbrighter without distinction of class or creed. Indeedreligious prejudice seeks in vain for a home in suchminds as his. Strong in his own opinions, he wasever tolerant to those who differed from him.. Hardthings may have been said, but they were not1 re^

'
membered. His heart w?s good enough and his" mindwas large enough to sllow for difference of opinionsIhave not yet touched on what to my mind is the
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In concluding his address the Dean summed up in afew sentences the lessons taught by the Premier in life:
Love God and the country that gaA'e you birth.. For-

give your enemies and never forget* old friends. Have agreat love for humanity and help your fellow-men, nomatter to what creed or country they belong.1 Thesewere his principles to the tnd of his useful life, anddeath itself will not shut out from us the light ofhis example. to

At the conclusion of the evening devotions the con-gregation stoodduring the playing of the '
Dead March.'

H.A.C.B. Society, Christchurch.
At a numerously attended meeting of members of theSt. Patrice'sbranch of the H.A.C.b. Society, in theHibernian I.all, en Monday e.en:ng, June 18 (writes aUiristchurch correspondent), on the motion of Bro GJ. Sellers (president), seconded by Bro. J. Nelson (vice^president) the following motion Avas unanimously agreedto :— That the members of the H.A.C.B. Society ofChnslchuich desire to add their tribute of regret at theloss sustained by the Colony in the death of the latePremier, the Right Hon. R. J. Seddon, and to sincerelysympathise and condole with th- widow and family inthdr time of sorrow. May God watch over them and

gi.e them strength to bear up in their bereavetnent' Inthe cjurse of hi? remans in pressing the resolutionthe president said that it is admittedon all sides thatthe late Premier wj»s a most noble man.- The diction-ary def.nes the word
'

noble
'

to mean high in excellenceor Avorth, lotty in character, maemnimous, etc.. and allthese terns apt ly in their fifl force to Mr. SeddonThat in order to see what excellent and numerous re-forms he had accomplished it Avas simply necessary tolook back during th3 last fifteen yea s. Mr. Sellers thenenumerated and commented on a feAv of th? measuresbrought about by the statesman, whose loss they de-plored. Among Ihese, he said, are the annuitiesschemeand the Kill dealing Avith the employment of girls, Avhopreviously Avere not c n>!y confinc-d too much in the work-rooms but also received little or no wages. Then therewas also the free-brea' fast s hame which long ago-hadbc-en proms d by Sir Geor-zc Grey and Avhich Avould havebeen carried out by Mr. Seddon had he lived. Mr. Sed-dnn likewise tco'c great interest in friendly societies,end)this was d .ne without distinction of creed or nation-ality. In short, c cry word he expressed and everyidea he entertained were f<^r Ihe people. He Avas a manof the people and for the people, and in the demiseof Richard John Seddon the Avorkers of tlie Colonylal lost their best and ablest friend. The secretarywas instructed to embody the resoHition in a letter andforwaid it to Mrs. Seddon and family.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

brightest jewel in his crown ; I refer to his exem-plary home life. 11ns is not the time"for PTyingeyes to penetrate the sanctity of the home. Evidencesexist on all sides showing what that home Life wasHue In the midst of all the hurry of State -andunder the plaudits of the people he never forgot thattite most sacred spot on earth was his home with hisbeloved wife, for years the faithful sharer of his trialsand triumphs, and with his beloved and loving chil-dren Most of his legislation of recent years was in-spired by the desire to make the homes of his peopleluce to his own— sanctuaries of peace and happinessWe to-day, in- company with our fellow-country-men, mourn his loss, but that loss is not absolute,and hence our sorrow is not of the hopeless kind-1he work of good men live after t-nem, and the ex-ample which they gave ends not when the cold clayhas claimed its own. Th- spirit which they raisedlives on and the world is richer thereby, and we whoknew them are proud of the priAllege. New Zealandto-day smiles through her tears, because by identifyingherself with the life of her late first citizen she feelshonored and highly honored in the honor paid tohimYou have set before you the lessons taught by ihe lifeot the lonely, fne.idtess ex,l3 in a new comtry by theman full of life and energy and strong of will withnigh amtition and noble resolve carving his Avavthrough trials and difficulties mtil he wins the respectand homage and confidence of a whole nation yes of amighty Empire. You ha\e the lessons taucht by thetrue husband and father, by the patriot breathing thefree air of a free country,sacrificing his life in its ser-vice. And whilje Aye learn those lessons standing; insorrow beside the patriot's pra\e, may we pray to theGiver of all good gifts to comfort those dear sorrow-ing hearts in whoso home death has left a \oid thatcannever be filled.

A Northern Appreciation.
Referring to ihe death of Mr. Seddon at St. Mary'sChurch, Paeroa, on Sunday, June 17 (says the '(Jhine-

inun Gazette ), the Very Rev. Dean liacl-.ett said :-lne Ueatu oi Our te.o.ed Premier it, a grtat pm hecalamity— not only a loss to New Zealand, but a loss tohumanity at large. He was a strcng and able leader, aman of heroic mould and nature, who loved liberty toritself and who wished evtrylody to en.oy it By hisdeath the cause of Liberalism 1 st its tiied and trustedcneftam, whosepublic life was one of unwavering devo-tion and constant efiort for the betterment of the toil-
ing masses. The Dean said h " d.d not 1imv what par-ticular denomination claimed the late Premier as a mem-ber ; his religion was, howe\cr, expressed in deedsrather than words. To Richard John Seddon the wholeworld was his country and man'dnd his kin. The bene-ficent laws placed en the Statute Book of the Colonyduring; the thirteen years of his Premiership would befor ever associated Avith his memory, and a gratefulposterity AvotiJd bless his name and recognise what

'
A.soAver of infinite seed Avas he, a woodman that hewedtoward the lijht.1 Pore Leo XIH., inhis admirable pro-nouncement on the '

Conditions of Labor,1 advocated thegreat principle of arbitration for the settlement of alldisputes betAveen capitalist and wage-earner DuringMr. Seddon's term of office that principle was embodiedin the legislation of this country, and to-day all thetroubles and complications of the labor questionclamor-ing for consideration in older lands are settled in ourarbitrationcourts. Dean Hackett referred to a remark-able speech made by the late Premier at the CatholicCollege, Riverview, Sydney, shortly before his deathand quoted several passages, from which we select thefollowingI:—'1:—' Through a long political life Irune evermade it my aim to side Avith the weak.' No more ap-propriate epitaph (said the Dean) coild be inscribed onMr. beddon s monument. The Catholics oi the Colony
remember

'
Sto'e ' and the valiant champion that stoodby its cause until the Judge declared in court thab 'h«Avould not hang a cat on the evidence.' In the samespeech (continued the Dean), the great statesman de-clared that a man s first duty, after liis duty to God\\S*rHa

n ? tlS
T
m

ito,i
tO,,the country thatgave h£nl Wrth.' Re-rerring to Ireland on the same occasion, Mr. Seddon de-clared if the English pronle had adopted New Zea-land s methods of legislation, trouble with Irelandwould nev«r have; arisen, and Ilcok forward to the daywhen England will profit by the example of her dauch-ter, and so restore unity ?nd concord to Ireland.' To-day New Zealand mourns her dead leader. We join inthat mourning, and exnress our sympathy for the be-reaved loved ones at Wellington. -The thousands of tele-grams hat have been sent from all parts of the worldr?mf denwently ol the Premier's Avorih and wor»d-widefame. The magnificent Avreaths laid on .his coffin areexpressive of the country's gratitude

(From our own correspondent.)
June 23.

The United Irish League intends to hold a socialevening ivi v St. Patrick's Hall, probably on Wednesday,July 4.
I-is Grace the Archbishop will administer the Sac-

rament of Confirmation at ths Sacred Heart Basilicato-morrow afternoon. About sixty candidates are to
be presented.

His Grace the Archbishop was absent from Welling-
ton on the receipt of the rows of Mr. Seddon's death.He cabled a message of condolence to Mrs. Seddon atSydney.

The city was filled with -visitors during the week,
and hotel accommodation was severely tax-ed. About300 passengers came from Cireymouth and Westport tobe rrpr-ent at the funeral of our latePremier. Thelineof th» funeral procession on Thursday presented an
ever-memorable spirctac'e. The arrangements we~-e left
in the hands of Lieutenant-ColonelR. J. Collins, of the
Treasury, and the manner in wh'ch order was observedand maintained throughout reflects greatly to his credit.The -Hibernian Society was well represented. The dis-
play of wreaths was unparalleled. They came fromallouart'ers, and occupied Ihe-whleof the main lobby of
the Housa of Representatives. The spot chosen as the
burial ground is in the Rolton street Cemetery, nearthe Observatory. The site is a"prominent one, and
commands a fne view of the hnrbour and surrounding
country. It also ove-lon's the ParliamentrBuildings,
where the late Premier labored en Ions; for his country's
good. A more-fitting spot could not be chosen..
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pense of recent alterations to the church

»^'^3 oWrt ssrSrshad done during his tenure of office The Rev Father

mmmmity an amendment on a Bill which would have brought

X?* °lS 7hiCh they> in common wfth the pe^leof the»^o d
Pinr ârCChehc %*s« aftSSfiom < Saul 'before the commencement of the Mass
DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

The annual collection for the diocesan seminary fundwas made on .Sunday. .
t>- £ X}T}?S

*h" hour fixed for the funeral of the lateKi&ht Hon. R J. Seddon, the great bell of the Cathe-dral was tolled. Jn connection with the same lament-ed event, on behalf of tha Chatham Islanders, Mr. W.-Hoban addressed the following letter to the Hon. W.Hall-Jones:— '
The inhabitants of the Chatham Islandshave no means of hearing of -.the sad loss sustained \>Ythe recent death of our illustrious and honoredPremier,the Right Hon. R. J. Seddon: Ihad the pleasure ofmeeting the right hon. gentleman on his late visit to-

the islands, and the enthusiasm displayed by all was atoken of the esteem in-which he was held by them Hewas the first Minister of the 'Colony to visit theirshores, and it was marked, and will be long rememberedby the Islanders, as a red-letter day in the history ofthe islands. Having resided there in the past for manyyears, and knowing their feelings,Ifeel quite justified inasking you to convey to Mrs. Seddon and. family an ex-pression of the g-eat grief that will be felt when theyhear of the national loss, and of the great sympathywhich will be felt by the entire population, Pakehaf,
Maori, and Mariori, and further to assure Mrs. Seddonand family that although the population of Ihe islandsis small and far away, in no part of the Colony willthe sorrow be> more sincere.1 The following is-a copyof a resolutionpassed at a meeting of St. Patrick'sbranch of the H.A.C.B. Society—' That the members ofSt. Patrick's branch, No. 82, of the Hibernian Austral-ian C athohc Benefit Society, Christchurch, desire to addtheir tribute of regret at the great loss sustained bythe Colony through the death of the late Premier, Rich-ard John Seddon, and sincerely sympathise and condolewith the widow and children in this their hour of sor-row. .May God watch o.er th/*m, and give themstrength
to bear up under their sad bereavemwit.'

At the Cathedral en Sunday evening at Vespers theRev. Father Price (Hawarden) delivered an instructivediscourse on the celibacy of the clergy, giving the Cath-olic view of the subject. He spoke of the efforts ofthe late Sovereign Pontiff inhis Encyclical to the na-tions for the reunion of ( hristc-ndom in one foldunderone shepherd, one of the principal obstacles raisedbeingthat of the sutfject under notice. He quoted numerousauthorities showing that a celibate priesthood was be-sides an absolute moral necessity, reasonable and rightand inperfect harmonyand inkeeping with" the Gospeland in accordance with the teaching of our BlessedLord'and the Apostles. The law of celibacy was purely an^ecclesiastical one of discipline which the Church had aright to make. Although a divine institution, it was ahuman society composed of human beings. Celibacy
was a notaMe ground of Catholic respect for the'priest-hood, a respect not necessarily for the man but for hissacred office. With no other cares save those of reli-gion and charity, the priests of the Catholic Churchwere the pioneers in every age of science, learning, andliterature. They are found kneeling at the bedside ofpatients in the hospitals in the midst of raging fever,among the lepers, and among the outcast, in the
midst of the vilest surroundings. What could be thefeelings of a married man who dare not risk his1 lifeonaccount of those dependent upon him, hampered withfamily cares, in such emei:g>en_des. These were dutiesclearly not for such. Charity begins at home, and noman has a right to risk Ms life when it would entailsuffering and destitution on those dependent uipon him.He gave a harrowing description of the famine inIre-land in 1847, which in three months drove 90,000 persons
across the Channel to Liverpool, 25,0.00 finding no othershelter than cellars, 14,000 of which were being used forsuch a purpose. The horrors were simply indescribable,
and the sacrifice of priests— martyrs to Christian char-ity who died at their post— totalled ten, from March to

.December of that year. Here alone was an obfiect-les-son, showing the wisdom of the Church in havinga celi-bate priesthood. To the objections raised by non-Cathrolicsbe gave practical answer, together with some use-
ful advice to those of the faith in the way of silencingslander, so frequently spread by the ignorant, thought-
less, and often designing people.

(From our own correspondent.)
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Victoria's railways this year will net £230,000 more
than last year. After payment of interest a profit of£350^000 is anticipated.

Mr. T. Jenkins, merchanttailor, 79 Princes street,
Dunedin,- makes a specialty of clerical, walking, land
dress suits.' Mr. Jenkins has a very, large and compre-
hensive stock of goods to select from..:. _"._
.._ FIRST AID TO.COLDS.— Tuaiicura is undoubtedly,.~
the1 best. See you it -and no other....

BONNiNGTOtrs~~~^afilwiii V .... 7* OHBTAIN OtTBB for OOTOHS, OOLDS " ■----■- - >" ' ' :'~ - . ." ; "-"ra"^A,BBOKOHIT».BTO. ' 'IRISH,MOSS
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Drink Primrose Tea
(A Pube Ceylon)

At i« rod pea* lb.

THOSE who übo it are Delighted, and
declare it tobe thebeafeon themarket

for ttfemoney.

Can also doTeaat fromla to 2s perlb.

SHANKS & CO.,
CASH GEOOEKr STORE,

CHURCH STREET,TIMARU.
TELEPHONE No-. 22.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
MAOLAGOAN ST. DVNKDIN

JOHN COLLINS (lateof the AlHotel
PeliohetBay), Propbixtob.

Having leased the abovecentrally situatedHotel,theproprietoris nowprepared tooffer
Firßt-Olass Acoommodation to the general
public The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedroomsareneatly furnished and well
ventilated.Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswillfind
all the comfortsofa home. Suitesof rooms
for families.Hot,Gold anabnowerBaths.

A SPECIAL JJ'EATURE— Is. Luncheon
from12 to 2oolook.

The VeryBest of Wines, Ales,andSpirits
supplied. Chabgeb Modebatb.
Accommodation for over100 guests.

One of AloockVBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS

-
Pbofviktob.

It pays you to buy the best*
& the best of all cocoas

v

\&nDoutenfs
Cocoa

Try It.
U b" »w* tofoble cocoa with a delicious natml.

flarovr which you cannot fail to er4oy.
■"_<|.Pur» andunmixed."— TinL*nott.

"PtrflMt Inflavour. Pure andwellprepared.9
'V /...'" —tritltk MuHoalJmiHnL "

"A Derfvot beverage, combining Strength,
. PVrlty ard Solubility."-M#rf/o«Mfl/iM/. , _,

BEST & GOES FARTHEST.

Don't Hesitate!Exercise
WISDOM

t Simon
T Brothers a(

THE UP-TO-DATE SHOP FOR
Stylish Dress Boots, for Comfortable,Warm j
Boots and Slippers, for Real Hard-Wear |
Boots yourBoys and Ciris.

33,©c3x"toott©zM. Prices.
aEdms8V!George Street, near Octagon

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian, and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch eqnal to new,
Shop andOfflee Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
andPatentSpring Rollers. A large assort*
ment of specially preparedTapes andCords
ndeveryotherrequisite alwaysonhand

MobatPlaob
(Opposite NormalSohooT),

Telephone:171. DUNEDIN.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN
will find..

COVGEMLAM'S STOW
gEAMBOOE HOTEL

MACLAQGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,
theBeetplace toBtay at

The Tariff is 4a 6d per day.. Thebedrooms~ arenewly doneupandsunny.
Thehouse though oentral is away from the

noiseof theprincipal thoroughfare.
Address:— ShahbookHotkii,Dtctudin

HBi| Bm^lrlß B^9^CS^^BtßS9 SSSBBSBih

DENTIST,
<>&&Dee Street.

INVERCABGILL

*TO DOITBT AJBOXTO? IT1. -
"""^ ~~~- = "

rn^Jf/: ■ "rr—^
— '—* —

»»
— " '..' '-.'"-

§ slfim% \4*tffW-fa. ? If your House wants Painting!
1 If your Rooms require PaperingI

s \^r^^^^S^f^*J i ydur ĥop could do wit^ deco"

S^^^^"'" '
*" rative Painting!

The OldestMusicalFirm inthe Colony " DropaLine to
supply With a Reputationneverquestioned

Pianos, Organs^ _
. Q. EEOHN,

Musical Instruments :—:
—

Ol tte HißkMt Grade POSSIBLE PEICB3. 01(1 COStODt -HOOSe St^t,
am- Selectert Instrumentsiromthe World's And 42 Victoria Street.

Best Makers*
»" Art CataloguesFree for the asking. WELLIIIQTOIi-

ITOEDDr, WmiTOlW, IUYERCARGILI, Telephone - - - 2142

TIMARU & LOOOff.
Mention <Tablet*

whenwriting.
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DAILWAY HOTEL, OXF.°.SS L.SST» L'
JL lL w« H« ROBIfiS, -rjTXTT7ncrvAT 17 Good A.ooommodationfor the TravellingPublioProprietor. — RlYERSDALE BestBrands ofaL,Win*, andSpiritekept
Good Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors Kept ii\ stock. THOMAS daily Proprietor.(.Late of Winslow, Aehburton.)

I Men's and Boys' |I DW** Clothing that fits I
I and has style. I
I "

STANDARD" BrandClothing combines the best I■ of all-woolmaterial,goodworkmanship, accuracy of fit and IMm correctstyles. What more can a tailor give you? Buthe Jp
fIP would ask you ao least twice the price charged for

"
Stan- ■"

| dard" Ready-to-wear Clothing. .g
I "

STANDARD" Clothingis madein a vast assort-■ mentof Tweeds. Smart Patterns for young men wholikeI snapandstyle in their clothes, as well as more quieteffectsI for the conservative.

I . The shapely collars and shoulders and the excellentI linings and finish are distinguishing marks of theI
"

Standard" Brand
—

different from the ordinary Ready-■ to-wear Clothes.

E New Styles for Winter Wear are now showing. I

ASHBY, BERGH & GO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

+* Ironmongers, _
*

CHRISTCHURCH.
Are now shomnga very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES* PURSESCOMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNIOK-KNaOKS Iff GOLD AND SILVERCARD CASES CIGAR CASE 3DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGSWALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS""- Inspection. Oord.ia,ll3r Invited. -*n

TANGYE'S gas engine

jh^B|&HHjNre9B|H§|E^S 5 HOR° E POWER FOB "I PENNY PBK HOUR

' JO(|N CHAMBERS & SO^ Limited,"^ "
Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedin.

STARCH
W.GREGGa.C911?k, DUNEDIN H.2. A

The first STARCH manufactured IdNew Zeiland,and the BESTEstablished 1861.

H. E. BEVERIDCE
EEMOVED to 36George Street,JDunedinIsnow showingaMagnificentVarietyin

Millinery,Fun,FanoyNeckwear,Belts,Lao*Collarette*,Dress Tweed*. .
DBESSMAKING A SPEOIALTr,
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Irish News
ANTRlM— Serious Fire

The drapery shops of Messrs. 11. Carson and R.Milliken, Church street, Ballymena, were recently com-pletely destroyed by fire. 2he brigade, with great diffi-
culty, prevented the flames' further spread. Eight thou-sand pounds is the estimated damage.
CORK— Appointed Dean

Official intimationhas been received from the Vaticanthat the Hply Father has been pleased to appoint CanonMichael Shinkwin, P.P., V.G., of St. Patrick's, Cork,
to he Dean of the diocese of Cork.
DUBLIN— The San Francisco Disaster

A cablegram /has been received at the Gaelic Leagueoffices, Dublin, from Dr. Douglas Hyde, stating that hehas returned five thousand dollars, collected for theGaelic League in San Francisco, to Father Yorke, for
the relief of the sufferers in that city.
The International Exhibition

At the last meeting of the executive council of theIrish International Exhibition it was reported that the
Foreign Office had directed circulars to all the British
representatives abroadinstructing them to bring the ex-
hibition to the notice of the Governments to which theywere accredited, and asking that publicity be given to
the undertaking. It was also reported that the Colonial
Office had undertaken t"O convey in the colonial mail bagsletters on th-a subject; of tvhe exhibition to all the
Governors of the British Colonies and Dependencies.
Memorial to Mangan

Many visitors to the R.H.A. Exhibition (says theDublin
'

Freeman") must have admired the beautiful
head in marble by Mr. Oliver R.H.A., which
"will form part of the memorial to Clarence Mangan, to
be erected in Ste.;hen's Gretn. This head, which has
been carved out of a solid bloc'c of marble, will be set
into a pedestal eight and ahalf feet high, and on this
pedestal will be plac.d a heroic bust of the poet in
bronze. The head, which is intended to symbolise the
spirit of poetry, is a fine piece of work, and the ClarenceMangan Memorial promises to be a noteworthy additionto Dub in monuments.
Maynooth College

Their Excellencies the Lord Lieutenant and the Coun-
tess of Aberdeen, accompanied by the Hon. Nevil Gor-don, the Hon. Muriel Herschell, and the Hon. Grace
Ridley, and attended by Lord Herschell and ViscountAnson, A.D.C., visited Mavnooth College the other day.
Their Excellencies were received by the President andVice-President of the College, the Lord Chancellor ofIreland, Lord Frederick Fitzgerald, and others. Subse-
quently their Excellencies were' entertained at luncheon,
and afterwards visited the college buildings.
The Moore Memorial

The Moore memorial committee has accepted a ten-
der for a Celtic cross to be erected over the poet's grave
in Bromham churchyard, subject to the condition thatthe cross be completed, erected in place, and ready for
unveiling not later than September next. The cost of
the monument will be £220. It will be eighteen feet
high, with a massive die, carved front and sides, mould-
ed and paneled on back, and composed of the bestquality of B&llrnasloe limestcne.
KERRY— Estates Purchased

Mr. Flavin, M.P., has received from Mr. Bryce a list
of the estates in the County Kerry which have been
purchased by the Congested Districts Board under the
Land Act of 1903. Six estates in all have been so pur-
chased, namely, those of W. L. Rae, S. M. Hussey, F.
S. Colles Sandes, J. E. Butler, CaptainBurns Hartopp,
and trustees of R. G. Allantcn Winn. The total area
of the- six estates is 42,110 acres of a yearly valuation
of £6509. The yearly rental was £6636, the purchase
money £146,348, and the bonus £1fi,562. In the case of
the last three mentioned estates no agreements have
have toeen executed, but the terms of purchase have been
settled.
LIMERICK— Turned to Better Use

The Ctity Prison at Limerick having been discontinued
the building hasbeen handed overto the Corporation 'by
Mr. O'iSul'livan, Governor of the County- Prison, Al-
derman Joyce, M.P., the Mayor, accepted I/he building
on behalf of the Corporation. It is to be used as a
temporary school by ihe Christian Brothers, pending the
building of their branch educational establishment in
Bridge street.

Provincial Exhibition
-The Munster-Oonnaught Exhibition will be held inLimerick on July 9. It will be opened by., the LordLieutenant-, the patron of the Exhibition, who will beaccompanied by the Couatess of Aberdeen. The presi-

dent is the Earl of
'

Dunraven, and the chairman' andvice-presidentis the Mayor of Limerick, AldermanJoyce.The-Bishois of Limerick, Galway, Killaloe, and Ross areamongst the vice-presidents. His Grace the Archbishopof Cashel, his Grace the Archbishop of Tuam, and theBishops of Kerry, Clonfert, Waterford, and Cloyne areamongst the general committee. Representative com-mittees have been appointed for the counties of Clare,Cork, Galway, Kerry, Leitrim, Limerick, Mayo, Roscom-. mon, SUgo, Tipperary, and Waterford ; and a ladies'committee is at work, in charge of cottage industriesand some of the sections for textile exhibits. The dis-
play of Irish manufacturesat the exhibition will belarge and fully represent/ative of the industries of theWest and South. Exhibits are also accepted from theother provinces, so as to secure a fitting display of theproductions of the country in general.
TIPPERARY— SaIe of an Estate

Negotiations for thel sale ot Mr. George Langley's
estate at CoaMrook, near Thurles, have been completed,
the terms of purchase being 2H years in non-ijudicial
rents. The estate is extensive, containing upwards of
2000 acres and embracing se.cn townlands.
Words of Encouragement

His Grace Most Re». Dr. Fcnnelly paid his secondtriennial visit to Tipperary en Sunday, May .6, and ad-ministered the Sacrament of I.cnfirination to 500 chil-
dren. At last Mass he addressed an exceptionallylarge
congregation, and spoke of the pleasure it affordedhim
to come amongst them fur the second time.His mes-sage to the people of Tipperary would be very brief,
but he hoped it would arrest attention. Never inhis
experience for the past fifty years were the conditions
of life in this corntry so difficult as they were pre-sently. Some thirty years ago thay had insecurity of
tenure, hi h rents, and clumsy methods of agriculture,
but somt how th.3 people managed to middle along, toearn a fair livelihood, ?nd settle their families in the
country. At the present time they had fixity of ten-
ure, low rents, and impro\ed nethods of agriculture,
and never!he-less the people were finding themselves un-able to make a living in Ihur native land, and were
firing away. And yet, in his opinion, a living was
still to re made in Irelrnd, and he would point out
how. Exceptions,! industry would enable the people to
face the \ resent black o.itico'v and earn a decent live-
lihood in th.>ir own country, which was the happiest
country in the world to live in, and the safest coun-
try to die in.
WEXFORD— The Father Murphy Memorial

Mr. Sheppard, the well-known Dublin sculptor, is en-
gaged upon a monument to be erected in Enniscorthy
to Ihe memory of Father John Murphy, of '98 fame.
It is a bronze group of heroic-sized figures, represent-
ing a priest, who points the way with outstretchedhand to a youth who holds a pike-handle on which a
flag is fixed.

GENERAL
Parliamentary Fund

Up to May 4, £5698 16s fed had been received forthe United Iri.sh Parliamentary Fund, 19CG.
Band Contest

In a flute and drum band contest for the cham-
pionship of Ireland at Newry, first prize went* to the
John Mandeville Band, Belfast ; second to the ColonelLeonard Band, Drog,heia ; and third to the Argle Tem-
perance Band, Belfast.
Emigration

During the first four months of this year nearly
10,000 men and women sailed from Queenstownfor
America. That there hes been a decrease in the num-
ber of emigrants of some 2000, as compared with the
number for the corresponding .period of last year, is a
gratifying fact. In view of the depleted population of
the country, however, the decrease, although amarkedone, is by no means as large as desirable. Moreover,
the exodus from >_ Queenstown just now appears to be
increasing ; it certainly is most tiainful to witness. As
a speaker said recently, it would seem as if ■Ireland
were merely rearing its young for exportation to Amer-ica.
Increase of Insanity

The Royal Commissicn-~a.T)pointed to enquire in;fco
the cafe and condition of* the feeble-minded?held a sit-
ting on May 5, in Dublin, when Mr. Robert Blathe-
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J. O'ROTTRKE fi^t-claw OUTFITTER,HATTERAMERGER, STAFFORD STREET, TIMARU.— -* - „ .. > All-GoodsdireotfromManufacturer toCustomer. FinestStook inSouthCanterbury. Up-to-date
Tailoring incharge of aFint-rate Cutter. Wt PricesStrictlyModerate.
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son, L.L.D., Registrar-General for Ireland, handed in.statistics showing anenormous increase of lunacy, in- thecountry. Ihe proportion of lunatics in Ireland in.1861was one in every 411 of. the entire population, while
~Ju 1^01 ** was one in every 178- One large factor inthe increase was. the return of Irish emigrants from
America when they had lost both health and. reason
and were deported home.
General Rates

The total rates— poor rate, municipal rate andwat-er rate— levied in Ireland -4ast year amounted to£2,952,771, a decrease of £40,537 oa the previousyear.
The Couuty Councils reduced their levy by £109 255 "
while the Municipal and Urban Authorities increasedtheirs by £GB, 718. County cess and Poor rate arelower by nearly half a million than in 1898, the yearbefore the Local Government Act came into operation.Even allowing for the share of the Agricultural Grant
payable in relief of County cess, the figure represents abig saving, when it is remembered that out of the rates£35,000 a year is now provided for agricultural andtechnical instruction, and that the cost of administra-tion was deliberately forced up by the Local Govern-nieot Boaid when the Act came into.force. The Poor
rate levied in the rural districts last year was £65,000
less than in 1903-4. On the other hand, Municipal rateshave increased toy £250,000 since 1808, or over 30 ncrcent. . *
Exodus of Teachers

In view of the exodus of some of the most efficientyoung teachers in Ireland to other countries, where theirprospects are brighter than at home, the ProvincialCouncil of the Clerical Managers of Connaught havepassed a resolution demanding that the payment of Irishteachers be raised to the standard of English andScotch ones.
The Land Sub-Commissioners

During the debate in the House of Commons on thevote for the Irish Land Commission Mr. John Redmonddrew attention to the personnel of the Sub-Commis-
sioners. These Sub-Commissioners (said Mr. Redmond)consist, with some exceptions, of broken-down land-lords, retired military men, land agents, and politicalhangers-on cf the Tory Party. And it is monstrouswhen so much depends upon the proper working of theLand Act and for the successful carrying out of thepolicy, that its working should be given over to merepartisans. When the Chief Secretary came into office, 27of these officers were going,out of office, and representa-tions were made to the right hon. gentleman almost im-mediately calling attention to this important matter.We showed that the Commission had been steadily rais-
ing rents. We submitted the facts, and we impressedupon the Chief Secretary that the great majority ofthese men were greatly distrusted by the Irish people,and although we submitted" no names, we impressedupon
the Chief Secretary the desirability of appointing menwhose reputation for impartiality would give satisfac-tion. Ithink we had every reasor. and right to expectthat the right hon. gentleman would have taken ouradvice and would have acted up to the pledge given inthe-King's Speech Qf governing Ireland according toIrish ideas. On the contrary, however, the right hon.gentleman rejected our \ iews and disregarded Irishopinion in this matter, and, with the exception of five,ail those old Commissioners, who had been the meresttoods in t-he hands of the landlord party, were reap-pointed. Ido not say thathe ought to have refusedto appoint all of them, but Ido say that a large pro-portion of them were distrusted, and had been put intotheir position by jobs. The right hon. gentleman refu-sed to reappoint fivey and Isubmit that by that actionhe has incurred jiust as much hostility from the land-lord cUsses as if he had talen the courageous courseand gone the full length. He has profoundly dissatis-fied the people, and he has profoundly stirred the soulsof the members for Ulster, who a* few weeks aa?o madethe roof of the House- of Commons ring in their indig-nation, because a single one of their men had been re-moved from his position. Iregret that the right hon.gentleman has disregarded Irish opinion on this impor-
tant matter. '~

The death is announced ..of. Sir Edward Elgar'sfather, Mr. W. H. Elgar, who was for. many years.organist at St. Georges Catholic Church, Worcester Hedied at eighty. . - " -
The Victoria Cross was instituted 50 years agoJanuary 29. Since then only 520 persons have receivedit— sl7 of "them soldkrs^ or sailors, and three of -themcivilians, who were acting in a military capacity whenthey won the cross.
Lord Chief Baron Palles, of Dublin,' who was raisedto the Bench in187*4 by Mr. Gladstone, is enioyinc ex-cellent health still, although far advanced in years.

Ihe Master of the Rolls is the only o.tber iudee ap-pointedbyMr. Gladstone, and he also is both hale andhearty. -
Mr. Patrick J. Meehan, of Jersey City; N.J., editorof the 'Irish-American,' of New York, the oldest Irishnewspaper in the United States with the exception ofthe 'Pilot ' of Boston, died on. April 20. He hadedited the paper since 1858. Mr. Meehan was born intlie city of Limerick, Ireland, in 1330.
The late Lord Currie, British Ambassador at Romeworked his wayupward in the diplomatic service from aclerkship in the Foreign Office. He was formerly SirPhilip wodchouse, and was created BarOn seven years

?§°', £ c WaS Privale secretary lo Lord Salisbury whenthe latter was Foreign Secretary and was engaged inmany diplomatic missions in one capacity or anotherthe most famous Lemg the Berlin Treaty and the Tur-kish Convention at the close of the Russian war.
Mr. 11. G. Shee, K.C., who too!c so prominent apartgreat meetinS of Protest against the E-ducationBill of the Catholics of London al tine Albert Hallon May 5, is the son of Mr. Serjeant Shee, who wasMember for Kilkenny in the fifties of the last century

and an enthusiastic ally of C harlcs Gavan Duffy andLucas in the League of North and South and in theexpulsion from power oE Lord John Russell for his in-sult to the Catholic Church embodied in the notoriousDurham letter.
The most sensational event of the Olympic Gamesat Athens was the victory of H. D.Herring in theMara-thon Race (says the "Freeman's Journal '). The dis-tance was 26 miles, and the \iclor came in ten minutesahead of all his competitors. According to the special

correspondent of the
'
Birmingham Post 'in TorontoMr. Herring's Aictcry has been greeted there, and allover Canada, with great enthusiasm, and the athletewill be accorded a great reception on his return. It isthen added—' He is widely Inown as a member of StPatrick's Amateur Athletic Club, and is verypopular among Canadian athletes.' O'Connor and-Leahy have already been s-et down as '

Bri-tish. Fortunately for Mr. Herring, of St Pat-rick s Amateur Athletic Club— a Canadian-Irishman pre-sumably—he is a Canadian. However, the Celts whosemotherland is Ireland ha\e held their own at the Olym-
pic Games probably better th?n the representatives ofany other race, talong into consideration the number ofthem who competed.

.The announcement that Lundy Island, in the BristolChannel, will soon be sold by auction in London,recallsthe fact that the place was once picked up as a ' ioiblot by a well-known Irishman, Sir Vere Hunt, Bartthe grandfather of the late Avlbrey de Vere, the eminentCatholic poet. Sir Vere Hunt, who was a man ofdroll turns at times, was walking through a Londonstreet one day when the sounds of an auction in pro-gress attractedhiim. He enquired what was beine-soldand on /being told it was Lundy Island he went in to theauction room. He knew nothing whatever aboutLundvIsland, but when the auctioneer dilated on its advan-tages, that it had neither tax nor tithe, owed no alle-giance to King or Parliament, and knew no law civil orecclesiastical; ha was tempted to -bid for it, and wasdeclared the purchaser. Nor was it a bad speculationSir Vere Hunt repaid himself for the Durchase by sell-ing rabbits. He planted a small Irish colony.inLundyand laid down an elaborate code of laws for their tniid-ance He sometimes,retired there for meditationSeventy years ago the island pissed to the Heaven
~
fam-ily, who are now selling the place.
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
(■2ll*l*9l*9 Paint !nWhite and Colors, Mixed Ready forVallettarail!IInß jde andOutsideUse. i*-OARRARA
retains its Gloss andLustre for at least five"years,and will lookbetterineight years than leadandoilpaintsdoin two. pqp-USECARRARA, the first cost of whioh is no greater than leadandoipaints,and your paint bills will be reduced by over 50 per oentA beautifplly-illußtrated booklet,entitled "How toPaintaHouseCheap,' willbe forwarded free onappliostion.

K.RAMSAY AND CO.,19 Vogel Street, Dnnedla, For Colds in the Head and Influenza, WOODS' Orpat
PEPPERMINT CURE, 1/8 and 2/6 pec Bottle

BEATH & CCX DRA*BRS'OHBISTOHUROH, respectfully reqwetyW
' ' " . support and kind rcoomineiidation.
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J. A. O'BRIEN
MERCHANT TAILOB,

Rossbotham's Buildings, Dowling St.,Dunedin,
Begs to notify hismany friendsand thegeneral public that lie has started.brxsi-

ness as a First-olassTailor.
A TrialSolicited.

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Camfbhm. and Obust.)
DUNEDIN, INVEROARGILL GORECHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,
OAMASU, AUCKLAND A: T.VTTRr.TON

GENERAL CASHIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING & EXPRESS PORWARDTKGAGENTS'
PARCELS PORWAJRT)F.n to anypart of

the Votld.
FURNITURE Packed anil RemnrodbT our

ownmen throughout New Zealand.

AD3RBSB. ORAWTOSD STREET.

BOTTLSDALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

FBIZS AL2S & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. Powleyil^east
HOPE STREET,

DUIHEDIN,
Sottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country OrdersPunctually attendedto.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inStmedin for A.B.Maokay
"Liqueur "Whisky.

Agents for AuldanaWines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wiie, Syphons,andallBottlers'RequisitesinStock. ..

YES'
IT'S TRUE that we hold the highest

credentials for Tailoring, and a'so truethat Tailor-madeGarments with our name,

Samuel Smith & Go.,
Tailors,

OOII11I1 -AuO-O.fcT.
on the tag,is aguarantee for fit, workman-
ship, and quality. We make all kinds of
Garments at fair andsquare price?.

i^1Visit us for next suit.

R- Tr Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keepyour eyeon thin house andyour

mind onour Bargaina.

WANTED KNOWN
tycKENZIE'S Star Clothes Renovating

Worlds,
Duriedln,&Main. Road,South,Duriedfn.

Gents' SuitsCleaned and Pressed,4s;Coats
andVests, 2s 6d;Trousers, Is 6d.

Telephone1998.

"Allwho wouldachievepuccesashould
endeavour tomerit it,"

WE haveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeout

Beer seoond tononeinNewZealand,andcan
now confidently assert we have succeeded in
doing so.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glassof Beer to«sk for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught at almost allHotelsin the

City andsurrounding districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that Staples andCo.have successfully
removed the reproach thatGood Beercould
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOIiESWOSTH AND MUBPHT STBBKTB

WELLINGTON.

WILLIAM OWERS,
Elizabeth Street,Timaeit.

Readers Note!I owers' is tho shop for-
Groceries in this district.

Quality and Prices Considered. Try our"CORONATION
"

TEA at Is6d per lb.

LIST OF WINNERS OF CASH
BONUSES

Inthe Seventh Half-yearly
KOZIE TEA CASH DI>TRIBUTION,

JUNE 7, 1906.
& s.

Mrs J.Butler, Balfour 5 0
Mrs E.Gibbon,Kumara 5 0
Miss Maggie Keown,Balfour 5 0
Miss Poppy A'Court,Kumara 3 0
Miss Mary M'SkimreiDg1,Arrowtown 2 0
Miss C.Frank, Nelßon 1 0
Mrs W. Keecb,Kumara 0 10
Mrs D Kennedy,Morven 0 10
Mrs Burnside, Waikouaiti 0 10
Mrs Haynes, Kumara 0 10
Mrs J. Adams, Greymouth 0 10
Mrs E.Palmer, Kumara 0 10
Mrs J. M'Cropsan, P.O. Arno 0 10
Miss MyrtleCurtis, Westport 0 10
MrsR. S. Kane, Morven 0 5
Mrs Fountain, Balclutha South ... 0 5
Mrs E.Walter, Waihola 0 5
Messrß Sohneider Bro^., Aebburton ... 0 5
Miss Carrie Roberts,Kumara 0 5
Miss M.A. Ballantyne,Pembroke ... 0 5
Mrs A.M'Corkinpdale, Ormoud 0 5
Miss A.Brodie, Arrowtown 0 5MrJ.R,Keown Balfour 0 5
Mrs H Bastard, Greymouth 0 5
MrsB.Dutbie, Weßtporfc 0 5
Mrs W. Gibson. Weatport 0 5
Mus A. Well, Milton 0 5Mies E.Jones,Nelson 0 5
Mtes J.M. Chryatal, Loohiel 0 5
MissE.Brennan,Dillmanatown ... 0 5Miss E. Collins, Albertown 0 5
MissB.Wiiliams, Brunner 0 5MissE. Shipman,Balfour 0 5
Miss Clara Sharp,Greymouth 0 6MrsD Holdaway,Dunedin 0 5
Mrs Anderson, Gisborne 0 5Mrß E.Amer,Alton street,Nelßon ... 0 5Mtb Rogan,HighEtreet, Caversham 0 5Miss May Lewis,Gisborte ... 0 5Miss I'aisy Hymen,Dunedin 0 5MrsG.Holloway, Invercargill 0 5Mrs Holley, Kumara 0 5Mrs W.Ertgelee, Temukj* ...-.' 0 5MibsN.Crowe, Greymouth 0 5Miss C.Devery,Greymouth 0 5Box 8,Milton 0 5Mrs Wrig-gleswortb, Lovell'sFlat ... 0 5Mrs M.Don, Morven 0-5Miss Mary Mulqueen,Balfour 0 5MipsE.Duolop, Hyde 0 5.WiBS Nessießobb, Nelson 0 5Miss JessieEathorne, Waimate 0 6Miss J.Pauling, Waimate 0 6MissM.Steel,Greymouth o 5

■^^S^mm^gCROWN HOTELwww it xi uuA 1111

?^M* T^SHl^a llsml IHtl ißil jjßgaßg *»«^M«f -onaiaeraDiy eniarjjed and thoroughly

jj .T""^ "^JS KDftST-CLABS ACCDMMODATIOIT.

§^ COMMERCIAL ROOM," "
f'LJ^"*"~ LADIES* DRAWING ROOM,

■ "*^fr 1 BILUARD ROOM, too
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TO THE CLERGY.
gAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Aleo, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Pkice 5S5S pkr 100.
N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Have you an old and indolent sore that -won'theal?Use Witch's Herbal Ointment— a mighty healer. Takenoother but Witch's Ointment....

W. G. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER Sc OPTICIAN

DUNBDIN
Dnnedin Pawn Office. c^<rfwC/T>ocJY^>

Money to lend in ' Ilarge or Small Sums ML 1 1^ ■fc.-.l
5, George Street. I^gjp/

(For16yearsManager for thelate Mr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICALjyATCH AND CLOCK MAKJBB,
Money AdvancedonallDescriptionsofPledges ab the Lo;weit

Ratesof Interest. Watoheo,Diamonds,and all kindsof Jewellery
keptInFiwt-olasaFire-proof

S^fes.

RFIII & PRAY !lalc»b?c!? estab|ishe(jj ff° rty y^rs
f|^^^^^^^"^' I^WE KNOW WHAT SUITS YOU.!^""ll^|||flP!|^|P*l^"* 200 Colonials employed, Implements made inNew Zealand

byNew ZealandMen for New ZealandFarmers.

RpiH £infl PpQU Plniltfhc excel all otters f° rexcellenceof material and
I\UIU ailU Ulay riUllgllO lastingdurability. Double andSingleFurrows.

Swings or Hillsides. % % <$ See our New Pattern Short Three-Furrow Plough.
Windmills, Rollers, Disc Harrows, Chaffcutters, Lawn BlowersA " flornsby "

Send for 1906 Catalogue— just issued.-** ) Q\\ EugilieS

EEID & GRAY,Dunedin. Branches aqd Agencies Everywhere.
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Bed Roofing Tiles
ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Pant Works.-Juoh asDnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Churoh, Holy Trinity Churoh Port Chalmers, Dunedin Cara^£Clyn?S^ nUmetoUß P"Vat* ***»««, Particularly inHigh Strtet, Dnnedia

Future Works.~Such asChrißtchurch Cathedral Dunedin,Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations,Railway Library, InvercargiUandTen (10)Private Houßes mDunedin,Oamaru and Inveroargillshow the inoreassngpopularity of the line."Estimates Given of any work. These are carried out by ourResidentExperts, and Which Wb Guabantek.
The most PICTURESQUE BOOF for either Privateor Publio Buildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,andmost Artistic.

Ktb" BRISCOE & GO,, Ltd, D"Qdi*> Wellington,Ohristchurch.
7 Auckland, and Invercargill.

ffIBBRNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY;

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.
TheOatholioCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this

excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faithand
Patriotism inadditionto theunsurpassed benefits andprivileges of
Membership.

TheEntranceFees are from 2s 6dto £4, accordingtoageattime
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,16s per week for the
next13 weekß, and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incase
ofa farther continuance of his illnesß a member of Seven Tears'
Standingprevious to the commencement of saoa illness will be
Allowed5s per weekas superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of aMember,and £10 at
thedeathof a Member'sWife.

Inadditionto the foregoingprovision1b made for the adnrs-■ion ot Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentofSisters' BranchesandJuvenileContingents. Fall
Informationmay be obtained fromLocal Branoh Officers ordireotfromthe DistrictSecretary.

TheDistriot Officers are anxious to open Newßranohea, andwill give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branchesbeing establishedin the various centres throughout theColoniesan invaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains, -

W, KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland



Fat Cattle.— Th-e yarding was a small one, only 153
head Leing penned. Prices at the beginning of the sale
for prime beef wero more than equal to those ruling last
week. Medium quality did not, however, meet with the
same attention. Best bullocks, £8 15s to £9 15s; extra
piime, up to £11 12s Cd ; medium, £7 to £8 ; best
cows and heifers, £6 15s to £7 15s ; light, £4 10s to
£5 10s.

Sheep.— ls*2l yarded. As lhe supply was equal to
the retirements, prices bartly held their own compared
with last weev. Best wethers, 21s 6<l to 23s ; extra
heavy, up to 27s ; medium, l&s Cd to 20s ; light, 15s
to 17s ; best ewes, 18s Od to 21s ; medium, 16sto 17s;
ligiit, 12s Od to 14s.

Lambs.
—

There was a fair yarding. Prices for
lannjt fit for export wero qK.itc cq'ual to. last west's
high rates, but medium sorts did not meet -with the
same attention. Best lambs, 17s to 18s 'Od; extra heavy,
19s ; mediam, 14s (id to los 3d, light, lls 6d to 13s.

Figs.—Them was a small yarding of 93, most of
these bei-n^ medium weight porters. Prices- for these re-
mained unchanged, but small sorts .met with adull sale.
Suckers, 7-s to 9s ; slips, lls to 13s 6d ; stores, 16s to
22s ; porkers, 27s to 35s ; light baconers, 39s tx> 43s ;
heavy do, 45s to 52s ; choppers, up to 70s.
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Commercial

5d to 3s 6d; choice Tuscan, to 3s 7d; medium togood, 3s 3d to 3s 4d; "best whole fowl wheat, 3js Idto 3s 2d ; medium, Lro'.en and damaged1,'2s 8d to 3sler bushel .(saCns extra). "
Potatoes.— The past' week has been one of

'

thequietest of the season. Local 'stocks have accumulat«-cd to some extent, and the continued consignments of\ictorian potatoes ha\e had th^ effect -"of retardingsales and causing a<Ke\kcr tone inJhe market Primeseed linesof fhe most favored sorts show little altera-tion in but for other kinds the demand,is decid-edly s'acier. We yuole :Best table sorts, £9 10s toi.9 las,; medium t-o good, £3 10 to £9; best seed'(up-
to dates, etc.), £11 to £12 : medium to good", £10 to£J1 per len (sa-;ks included\

Chaff.— The market 'has 'l;e-n more fully supplied1, imtmost lines of prime bright oatrn sheaf have been takenat pn es little telow late \aluts. Medium and in-fenor quality is more diffici It to quit. We quote-,Prime oaten s-hcaf, £1 2s Od to £4 5s ; choice, to £17s 6d; good do, £3 15s to £1 ; inferior to medium£3 to £3 10s ; straw chafi, £2 5s to £2 10s per ton (bac
extra\

Turnips.— We sold several trucls of pood swedes at20s per ton, kose, whUi maybe regarded as top priceruling:.
Pressed Straw.— The market is more fully suppliedWe quote :Best oaten, -Ids to 15s ; wheatcn, 30s to 32s6d per ton.

PRODUCE.

WOOL.
Messrs. Stronach,Morris, and Co. report :—
Rabbitskins.— We offered a large catalogue al oursate on Monday, when compeli-tion was keen and pricesvery satisfactory. Small made up to 7-^d; summers,

to lid ; autumns, to l&Jd ; winter bucks, to 19|d "
winter does, to 22|d ; and Macks to 25d per Ib.

Sheepskins.— We ottered a largie catalogue on Tues-
day, to a- good attendance of buyers, but prices
showed a slightly easier tendency,

'
although on thewhole we had a very satisfactory sale. Our tap price

for lambs,1-ins was: Halfbreds, lls; crossbreds, 11s 3d;and merino, 16s 3d.
Hides.— No sale since last report.
Tal'ow ?.nd Fat.— \"o change to report, present

quotations bein-j; as follow :— F^st rendered tallow, 18s
to 20s; median to good, His 6d to 17s 6d; infer-
ior tallow, Ms to 16s ; best caul fat, 14s to 15s ;
rough fat, 10s to 13s Cd per cwt.

Late Burnside Stock Report

Per favor Donald f{eid & Go.

The Department of Industries and Commerce 'hasreceived the following cable from the High Commis-sioner, dated London, 23rd June, l!)0ti :— Mutton; Themarket is not quite so firm as last week, but thereis no change in prices to report. Lamb : Ihe market
is firm. Prices, 4-^d for Canterbury brands; otherthan Uaaterb'ury are qViotcd at 4|d. 'ihe weather
lately has been unfavorable for sale. Beef : Themar-
ket is dull. Prices, 3|d and 2£d for hind) and fore-
q-uarters respectively. 'Butter.: The market is firm, asthese are only small supplies on hand-Choicest NewZealand brands are selling at 105s ; Danish, 113s ;Si-berian, 97s per cwt. There is a good demand forunite cheese at ttss, and for colored at 62s per cwt.

Invercargill Prices Current.— Wholesale— Buttei(farm), 8d ; separator, 9d. Butter (factory), pats, Is
o|d. Eggs, Is 3d per dozen. Cheese, 6d. Hams, 9d. Bar-
ley, 2s to 2s ftd. Chaff, £3 5s per ton. Flour, £9 10s to£10. Oatmeal, £12 lus to ±-13. Bran, £4. Pollard, £5 10s.Potatoes, £9. Retail— Farm butter, lOd; separator,lid.Butter (factory), pats, Is 2J. (_h>esq, Bd. Eggs, Is 6d per
dozen. Bacon, 9d. llama, lOd. Flour— 2oolb, 21s; 50lb,
5s 9d;251%, 3s. Oatmeal— so tb, 7s 3d ;

'
251b, 3s 9-d.Pol-lard, J)s 6d per blag. Bran, ss-. Chaff, 2s. Potatoes 11sper cwt.

Messrs. Stroaach, Morris, and Co. report:—
Oats.

—
The market remains unchanged, quotationsbo-

ing as follows:— Prime milling-, 2s .4d to 2s 4£d ;
good to best feed, 2s 3d to 2s 4d ; inferior tc medi-
um, 2s Id to 2s 2d per bushel.

Wheat.
—

No change to repoit, prime samples es-
pecially Tuscan, being in most favor. Quotations :—
Prime milling, 3s 5d to "s (id; choice Tuscan, to 3s
7d; medium to good, 3s 3d to 3s 4d ;best whole
fowl wheat, 3s Id lo ?s 2d ; medium broken and
damaged, 2s 8d to 3s per bushel.

Potatoes.
—

Owing to outside supplies coming en the
market prices are somewhat si-acker. Quotations :— Best
table sorts, £9 10s to £9 15s ; medium to good, £8
10/s to £9 ;best t-eed (l'p-to-Dates, etc.), £11 to £12;
medium to good, £10 to £11 per ton.

Chaff.
— Supplies arc more plentiful, but prices show

little change. Quotations :
—

Prime oaten sheaf, £4 2s
Gd to £4 5s ; choice, to £4 '7s 6d ; good do, £3 15s
to» £4 ; inferior to m/edium, £3 to £3 10s ; straw
chaff, £2 5s to £2 10s per ton.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. repoit:—
"We held our weekly a'-ctionsale of gr>ain and pro-

duce at our stores on Monday, when we submitted a
lengthy catalogue to a fall attendance of buyers. For
most of the lines on offer there was good competi-
tion, and tlvs bulk of the catalogue was cleared at
prices on a level with late quotations. Values ruled
as under :—: —

Oats.
—

The quantity of good to prime oats coming
forward has not been great, and nearly allhave found
buyers at late.values. We quote: Prime milling, 2s
4d to 2s 4£d ; good to best feed, 2s 3d to 2s 4d ;
inferior to medium, 2s Id to 2s 2d per bushel (sacks
extra").

Wheat.
—

There is practically r.o change to report,
either in value or demand. Prime Samples continue to
attract most1 attention, and Tuscan still has a prefer-
ence over other sorts. We quote " Prime mulling, 3s

13

SLIGO BROS.,
Members D*onebin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PBINCES STREET.

STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS.
InvestmentStocks a Speoialty.

Telegbams "SLIGO," DUNEDIN".

Hancock's Imperial Ale and Stout 60LD *">££ '
ST"IB"-

The Woman
OF -»-*-

Refinement
Is always careful about the quality of
Underwear. That's why she insists on"Mosgiel" Hygienic Underwear. Ib fiis

....without wrinkles, retains its shape, and
does not bulge or sfirink. "MOSGIEL
WOOL-WOVEN," the Premier Make.
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UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NSW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Bteamera ere despatched m under
(weatherandotheroiroamatanoea

permitting):
LYTTBLTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers WestCoast Porte)
—

Tueßdaya, ThursdaysandFridays.
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—

Tuesdays andFridays.
SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK

STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS aD<5
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF'& HOBART

-
Every Sunday.

ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Tiroaru,LytteltQn,&Wellington

—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru,Timaru, Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only)—

Kvery Thureday.

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthly Trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA,FIJI, andSYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
RegularMonthly Trips from Auokland. .

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via Pacific Islands andVancouver. Cheap-
est QuickRoute toCanada, UnitedStates

andEurope.
Every fcurAveeka from Sydney and Suva

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Good Accommodationfor travellingPublic
Best brandß of Wines and Spiritskept.

J. MORRISON
- " - Proprietor.

(LateKanfurly,CentralOtago),

SILYERINE
A perfeot Bubatitmt* tor Silver at "

' Fraotionol th«Uost.

SILVEEINE
Isa Solid Metal, tikes» HighPollah
andWears White all through. More

■durable than Eleotroplat*, at one-
third the cost

SILVERINE
Haß given Imaxena* Satisfaction
thousands of Pnrohaßera.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of N»w
Zealand at following prices:

Tea, After100aand Egg Spoons
5s doz

Dessert Spoons and Forkß 10b doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15b doz

i

BOLE AGtSNTB

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FurnishingandGenxsaii

Ironmongers,
COLOMBO ST., OHRISTCHUROH

the IIMITPr^ Insurance Company,Ltd. """ST"4

~~ l l̂,l ■ FIRE AND MARINE.
--OAVPVTAX- .'"-___-__ _JV_ *. «SOiO,Oif>ip

HeadOffice
-

SYDNEY. MEW ZEALAND SUM: Priacipa: Office, WELLINGTON
Manager: THOMAS M.TINLKY Secretary: BABTINHAIOH Line tort—^NIOHOULS RBID,Ohalnnan. MAETINKENNEDY,B.O'OONNOB.' - " " - BesldentSeoretary— JAMES a JAMESON.

-
- " .. '

■"' . V. -". Bankera-NATIONALBANK OP NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED. ,___ :BIfc.A.:fcTO3&ESS: *Breuaa.Qlxes aaa.d. -^.g-eixcles: -
ADBLA?Dm"f^J^uVb*K^ ! B. Dean, Dis. Sco j QISBORNB~D*Igety & 00, LMA?ent^PBBTH-J H ftmi ]Sl a2t?. BRISWire « w^f"" seß>5eB> TABANA.KI-D.MoAUumTHAWKE-a BAY-J. V.Brow&Sod;NELSONTO^SVILM- —^ *l^a^-SB^^H^^mr n08* "V

-
"l*««nd ; MABLnOROUGET-B. Purktss; WBSTLAND -T.Eldoabl'sm ' S««.. 500KHAMPT0K— H. T. Slmw, Oootes; CANTERBURY— Jameson, Andrson *Oo: OTAQO-Q. B^ylwB*BW* - ' - -

BU.SM}aOUTHI.AND-T.D.A.Mo«6tt t

' * * *

%^_^B VISIT the If\- for Correct
*^jg "r^ W» ■■%#■■"-Styles in..
IIIH "Ladies', Cents' & Juvenile Fashions for all occasions.

JgjjJLWJ :, Drapers, Milliners, Outfitters, and-
1 GENERAL IMPORTERS.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

DireotImporter of Mabblb and Gbanite
Monuments fiom thetest Italian

andScotchQuairies.
A largeBtook of the LatestDesigns to eeleot

fromat lowestprices.

//"S? & BEST & '
#7^* Inthe Market <**\\|f PORTLAND J)
\\ Don'tFail to rt //V,<2a Use It &//

HH'l^'i^^^y^^^B PL/\CE (off George Street), DUNEDIN.

B^B^';JliilfiP '"" i^^ LatSSt DesiSns to SBlectfrom at L°WEST PRICES.
='^^^^'^y':^i"v^ai^H Quotations andDesigns forwardedon application,

BB^^^^Vsi^jßHj We Invite Your Correspondence.

BBlii^WiP^Jiß rroPriefcors of "X
"Brand OamaruStone



LAWRENCE
Mrs. J. J. Woods, who has held the- position;-of-orgamst .of St. Patrick s Church, Lawrence, for nearly^a third of a century, was entertained at a social eathWer ng on Friday evening. There was a very large at-""k'na'anco, and thj proceedings throughout were "most,

enjoyable The chair was occupied by Mr. James^^Eel-^liner, who referred to the many services grven^'by''
Mrs. WcoJs in the cause of leligion, charity, and so-cial matters and added that she had won the affectionand esteem of all who had the privilege to eniov herfriendship. Tie Very Rev. Mgr. O'Lcary, in an appre-ciative srecch, presented Mrs. Woods, on behalf of StPatrick's congregation, with a '

cosy corner,' a veryhandsome and elaboratepiece of furniture, and also, onbehalf oi Mrs. John Roche (of Blue Spur), with a veryartistic piece of Limerick lace work. MonsianorO'Loary testified to the good work done byMrs Woodsin her position as organist of St. Patrick's Churchand paid a very warm tribute to her musical abilitiesand many excellent social qualities. Mrs. Roche boretestimony to Mrs. Woods' many social and charitablecharacteristics, evidenced not onlyin thds Cplony 'but inother lands. Apropos sh» gave an instance that oc-curred in the Cathedral in Limerick. The cleverorganist, who was the father of a large family, losthisposition, which meant run to his wife and children Nolady was- thought physically capable of performing theduti3s, as the instrument was a pipe, organ, and one oftJie largest'; but when the circumstances were madeknown to their guest, then auite a., young woman, sheOffered to fill the breach. Wh~n pay day came she de-clined the salary, and LjegK«I the Jiishopis administratorto grant her a favor, which was to reinstate the for-mer organist and hand ovor to him the salary offered toher, and this was accordingly don*. Mr. J. J. Woods-on behalf, of his wife, acknowledged the gifts whichhadbeen presented'to her, and I>hanl'.ed the donors most 'cor-dially for their kindness. To few was it granted to" oc-cupy so prominent a position in a chioir as had beenMrs*.Woods' lot;-bait! while - all earthly choirs must/endsooner or /later, it was to be honed that they would'be
reunited/in that heavenly rhoir where"there was no mpre
parting." He could'not fiW words to adequately" expresshis wife's feelings- of, gratitude- to.Mrs. Roche -for herartistic present and kind words. He could only say'-
that the valuable gift and -the still more valuable andaffectionate words accompanyingit could only emanate
in the kindly heart of an Irish lady when addressing a-sister compatriot.

Hie meeting of protest against,the Education BillIby
♥ +v

ath(>lics of London on Saturday evening, May 5~at the Albert Hall, was one of the most .remarkabledemonstrations seen in the English metropolisfor manyyears. It. was an enormous gathering. Eleven thous-au-. Pe
x°F le fouml their way inio the enormous hall,while thirty thousand more patiently took up positionsoutside and were addressed in the form of numerousoverflow meetings by several speakers. The doors of thehall were thrown open at seven o'clock, and in lessthan halt an hour ©very availatte inch of space wasoccupied. Close upon one hundred and lifty districtswere represented, and the aoplications for tickets tothe hall aJone were very many times greater itsaccommodativecapacity. The character and 'dimensionsof the demonstration showed clearly and emphaticallythat the hearts of the Catholic people of London aredeeply stirred by the proposals in the new Education

mil. Nothing but a moti.e of supreme moment couldhave Tnought together such a wonderful gathering ofpeople, many of whom could but ill afford the troubleand expense— always a matter of very considerableim-portance to the poorer classes in a city Hie London—of journeying from remote and distant parts to theplace of meeting. The whole proceedings, organised asit had >been on a gigantic scale, was a grand suc-cess. When the hall was lit up shortly before theproceedings began, the spectacle of the immense audi-tori'dm , the tiers of balconies and boxes and galleriescrowded with many thousands of people was- truly won-derful, but it was not until that vast gathering
Broke Forth in Swelling Chorus

iii the hymn to the Holy Ghost, 'Holy Spirit ofLight, and again in
'
Hai1, Queen of Heaven' and'*aith of Our Fathers,' that the real mightiness andgrandeur of the occasicn became truly manifest. Emialiy

impressive, if indovd not more so, was the spectacleoutside the hall as continent after contingent arrivedto swell the number of those gathered there.The entrance into the hall cf the Archbishoo ofWestminster was lf-rclded .by a burst of enthusiasticcheering. After him came the English Bishops in theirpurple robes, amongst them the venerable ArchbishopBagshawe, and the Bishop of Aberdeen, who had trav-elled all the night iefore from the Nqrth of Scotlandto act as the representative of the Scottish hierarchymen came the Catholic peers, headed by the Duke ofNorfolk, and next the ropresentati\es of the otherHouse, the Catholic Members of Parliament. They wereheadwl by Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader. Withhim were some forty -of his party, Mr. JohnDillon and Mr. T. M. Healy among the foremostAmongst those present in addition to the prelatesclergy and the Catholic Members of Parliament, werethe Duke of Norfolk, Earl of Denbigh, Earl of Abine-don Earl of Kenmare, Lord Dormer, Lord Arundell-Lord Braye, Lord Clifford, Lord Lovat, Lord KEHani^Lord Petre, Lord Walter Kerr, Viscount Campden Sir(ueorgo Errungjttfn, Sir John Knill, Sir Humphrey deIrafford, Sir George Lambert, Sir Philip Rose SirJ:raneis Fleming Sir Thomas Burke, Sii Westby Perce-£h p
R?Fn,arld Barnewall, Sir Charles Cuffe, SirJohn Purcell, Hon. Frank Russell, Hon. Charles Rus-sell, the Duchess of Norfolk, the Dowager Duchess ofNewcastle, Lady Arundell, Lady Petre, Lady DormerLady Russell, of Killowen, Lady Mary Howard, Lady,51"\l|!l<1

T?aIlx)i;Lad7 Mosty". L^Y Knill, Lady EuartSmith, IJon Mrs. Codnngton, Hon. Mrs. Petre MrsCraigie Lady Fleming, Lady Primrose, .Lord,Norreys,'Lady Turner, Hon. Mrs. Beresford, Lady Alice Fitzwil-liam.

fniin^°'SieSn^Or n(>n-atl.endance wer^ received from the
V nl;\ Jhe

T
Archbishop of St. Andrews and

i« 3Jk- 6Vhl
«-

T?rdship Ihe B ĥon of Galloway, .his
«« TL Pr.

c, Bish°P of Arindela, 'the Marquis of Rip-on, the Earl of Granard, the Earl of Gain^orough\ iscount Gormanston, Viscount Llafidaß, Lord
ford n?1^0"' L°Trd YaU,? Of Harr°wden, Lord North*Lord De Freyne, Lord Gerard, Lord Bfampton SirPa?kning°tonDa7> ** FranCiS C" Burnand' Roper

erA^^fM'ffi.S^Cha^s*$&sell fson ofEthe late Lord .Russell. Tkulo^S "LordChief Justice of England) then moved the follown« re-
urn as fundamentally umust, (1) because it places thereligious education of children attending the public ehJ
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GREAT CATHOLIC DEMONSTRATION

mentary schools under
-

the control of secular- local au-thorities; (2) because it docs not take adequate ac-couiLt of the conscientious religious convictions of par-
-

ents ; and (3) because it imperils the. rights of pro-rerty.' The speaker supported the -motion in- a- speechwhich was admitted by all to be a~ triumph- of ora-torical power.. This , was the opinion;of :experiencedpressmen. Mr. -Russell (said cne of these).has"the per- -
fectly musical voice that gave such charm to hisfamous father's eloquence. One 3cbail(f'have almost im-agined it was the great lawyer and judge who wasspeaking. The test and truest praiseof Mr. Russell's"speech is. to say that he worthily played* the-partLord Russell, of Ki^lowen, would have taken if he werestill amongst us. He was followed by Mr. She©K.C., Monsignor Brown, Mr.. Charles Santley, K.C.S.g'.
(the famous singer), and others".-' -

Tbe overflow meetings outside.,the hall were ad-dressed by Mr. Lister'Drummond, Father BernardVaughan, S.J., Hon. C. Russell,'etc.
All the .papers have had descriptions and articlesofthe meeting. The "Daily Telegraph' and other morn-

ing journals recognised enthusiastically the greatt signifi-cance of the- protest, but perhaps the most notableac-kuowlodgment was the following from the 'DailyNews': llt- wasa tamarkable triumph of organisation that)
was witnessed at the Albert Hall en Saturday. Where-ever one passed in London there seemed to be coveredbraJc loads journeying to the great hall.'eachnurhberedand each crowded to discomfort. It is said that'therewere25,000 reople outside the hall in addition toithosewithin, ihe Roman Catho'ic Church has nothing tolearn when it is a matter of organisation ; and I donot remember any demonstrates' to compare with thisin impressiveness.' ~

15

. * The. publication,of an ,advertisement inaCatholicpaper shows-that the advertiser not only desires the „
patronage of- Catholics, but pays them the compliment
of seekingit through the medium of theirownreligious
journal.' So says an esteemed, and wide-awake Ameri-
can contemporary. A -vrbrd^to the wise is sufficient.

KISSSIiATO &,&d fSB(}trSOH~TODERTAS?RS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spk* and Deb Stmsetb,
U,m**a ,, INVERCARGILL. &-Funeraliconductedtoor fromanypartof Southland.«T«ry ascriptionofMonnmefatß instock. WgenppJy endereoUUkinds ofGnweFenoes. Inwriptioiwneitlycut. Telephones
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AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIO DEPOT.

L OUIB 61LL E AND CO.
73 and 75 Liverpool Street, Sydney,also

300 AND 302 LONSDALB ST., MkLBOOBNK.

BySpeO'al fyafiSSßß&tiL --
Suppliers to

Appointment KW HisHoliness Pius X.

* NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED. *
Th« Stations of *\\e Cross. H.Thurpton, S.J 4a GdSelf'Knowledge and Self-Discipline. B W. Maturin 6s OdThe SufferingMan-Cod, by Pere Sfraphfn 2a 6dPsycliology of Ants aqd Higher Animals. Wasmann, S.J. ... 5a 6d
The Soggarth *\roor|. Key.J. Guinan, OU 3s OdKey to tn« World's Progress. C. S. Itevass, MA 6s Od
Tl\e Mother of Jesus. Key.P.Huault.S.M 5s 0dThe Tradition,of Scripture. Rev.W. Parry, DD 4s OdMystio Treasures of th.c Mass. C. Coppen«, S. J 39 Od
Letters on Christian Doctrine. F. M.de Zulueta,S J ... 3* OdThe Gospel Applied to Our Times. Rev. D. fc. Phelan ... 10s 6d
Chrlit tfje Preacher Rev.D. S. Phelan 11s 6dThe Light of Faith. F. McGloin 5a 6dIn Quest of Truth. R.Muenchgesangr 3a 6d
Life of T. E. Bridgett, C.S.S.R, by Cyril Ryder,C.S.S.R. ... 4s 6dLenten, Readings From the Breviary. LoidBute 2s 6i

P.S.
—

Aboveprices donot include postage.

GT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch*

bishop of Wellington.
The object of theMaristFathers in this country, as in theircolleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils athoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will

enable them inafter-life todischarge their duties with honour toReligion &ndSociety,and withoredt and advantage to themselves.Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know-ledge,Bankand all other Public Examinations.Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantageof aSpecial Commercial Course,underefficient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantilepursuits.
Special attention is also paid to the teaching of PhysicalSoienoe, for whichpurpose theColege possesses a large Laboratory

and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Music, Elooution, Drawing, andall other branchesof a Liberal Educationreceive due attention.Physical culture is attended toby a competentIri'l Instructorwho trains the students three times a week inDrill,Jbtifie Practice,
andGymnastics. Alargeand well-equippedGymnasium is attachedto the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils is anobject ofspecialcare, andparticular attentionis bestowedon the teachineofChristian Doofcrine.
A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom incase of ill-ness allBtudentareceive the mosttender and devotedcare, and whoat all times pay particular attention to the younger and moreJelioate pupils,who without Buohcare would find the absence ofhomeoomforta very trying.
For Tbbmb,etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

J.M- J*

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS
Under the Patronage of

Right Rev. Dr.LENIHAN,BishopofAuckland.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a Beotion of land 14acres in extent. It overlooks the WaitemataHarbor andcommands amagnificent viewof the WaitakereiRangea.
Thegreatobject of the Brothersis togive theirpupilsasoundReligious Education,and enable them to disoharge the duties oftheir after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State,andcredit tothemselves; -"

StudentsarepreparedforUNIVERSITY JUNIORSCHOLAR-SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVILSERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS* andBARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.The Pension is 35 guineas per annum. A reduotionof 10 Tiecent,is allowedin favor of Brothers.
Proßpeotuses onapplicationto the

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

PA T^PTCTTQ TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS; „
J7XLXJJIMXO lf3^».deßiretoPat6iitanIliyiritloß,orE^gUter TfTnfl>I©ir TTTTr*Tri7iaootainTiTPamphiet ■iS^^SSSSS^^'^T^?:^ HE-"BV HUGHES

J. H. G. ROWLEY, f.n.z.a.a.,
Aooouqtant,Auditor,and CompanySecretary,

OoMMfcRCIAJj Chambkbs,No, 3Hunter Street,
WELLINGTON.

Pnblio Auditorunder theFriendly Societies'Act.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OP NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincialSynod,held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has beenestablished for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand whoaspireto theEcclesiasticalState.

Students twelve yearsof age andupwards willbe admitted,
Candidate* for admission are required topresentsatisfactory

testimonials from theparochial clergy, and from the superiors ofschools or colleges wherethey may havestudied.
ThePension is £35 ayear,payable half-yearly in advance. Itprovides for BoardandLodging, Tuition, School Books,Furniture,Bedding andHouseLinen.
T.h!.Eljfcra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,andMedicineandMedicalAttendanceif required.

"
Students will providetheir ownwearing apparel,including theSoutane, as well asSurplice for assistanceinCaoir.
The Annual Vacation ends onSaturday, the 17thof February.
The Seminaryis under'the patronageanddirectionof theArch-bishopandBishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate per-

sonal supervisionof theRight Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.
Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFreeEducation ofEcclesiasticalStudents will be thankfully received.
The courseof studies is arranged to enable students whoenterthe College to prepare forMatriculationand thevariousExamina-

tions for Degreesat the University.
For further particulars apply to

THE RECTOR,
Holy Cross College, Mosgiel,

Surgeon Dentist
lower high street,

Otaoo Duvr Times Building, DUNEDIN.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(OPPOSITE THE CATHOLIC CATHEDEAL)

Established1880.] CHRISTCHUROH. [Established1880

Has theLargest Stock of Catholio Literatureand Objects of
Catholio Devotion inNow Zealand.

NEW ARRIVALSFROM EUROPE AND AMERICA

Suitablefor Libkabies,
Prizes amd Pbesents aresow being Opened Up.

Church and School Requisites in Abundance
and Varieties.

Agent for the English, and IrishCatholic TruthPublications,
Also for the Australian Catholic SchoolReaders.... INSPECTION INVITED....
E.O'CONNOR Proprietor.

A CARD.

Or. F.DODDB,
successor to t.j.collins Surgeon Dentist,

VMION BAKK BVII.DIKGB,
OppositeBrown,Etaing&Go. i DU9USDIIW.
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fELSON is a beautiful hit of amber in a set-
ting of turquoise sea and emerald land. But
the amiber has a fly within it. And the fly
is the newspaper which, during the Stoke
man-hunt, made itself the sounding-board of
saffron-sasQied fanatics who, in effect, regard.
Catholics as outs.de the protection of the.
Ten Commandments. The journal in ques-

tion outraged elementary fair-play and the canons of
journalistic decency by publishing comments or insinua-
tions concerning pending cases. And no thanks are due
to it that

—
the venue having been changed

—
'decent

legal administration had a fair field, that the judicial
issues of the Stoike cases were not clouded with politi-
caL and religious passion, and that trial by sectarian
clamor was not substituted for what is deemed to be
the palladium of British liberty

—
trial by jury. And

that was the paper that raved and raged and tore its
hair because of a suspicion- that, ex-Captain Dreyfus was
not getting a fair trial in far-off France. 'But it mat-
ters a good deal whose ox is gored. Well, sectarian
rancor, like envy, is a shamefaced vice that is. seldom
avowed.

' If,' says
'
Mr. Dooley,'

'
ye'd turn on th'

gas in the darkest heart, ye'd^nd it had a good raison
for th' worst things it done— a good, varchous raison,
like needin' th' money,.-or punishin* ./th' wicked, bt
teacbinN-people a lesson to te more careful, or -pv6-
tectin' th' liberties iv mankind.' Well,, we have heard
those * good, varchous raisens '—heard them till " their
Pecksniffianism became nauseating. And now theNelson
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

Thursday, Jun« 28, 1906

/DEATH OF SEDDON.— Much obliged for communica-tion. For many years past we have been' obliged
'

owing to our restrictedspace, to forego poet/ry except by
'

way of quotation, etc.
INQUIRER.—Ihan'cs for pamphlet. Will deal with itnext issue, and return it to you. For information asto converts, see * Rome's Recruits,' by W. GordonGor-man, reprinted from the 'Whitehall Review,'- and pre-

faced by a letter from the late Mr. Gladstone. It givesa name-list, extending to 97 "large and closely printedpages, of the most distinguished converts to the Cath-olic Church in Great Britain and America, etc. The listdeals only with those that were specially eminent bybirth, position; learning, etc. It was reprinted byHobbs, Richmond (Melbourne),under the title « Converts'to Rome during the Nineteenth Century,' and is obtain-able through Catholic ttoaksellers. It contains namesand' particulars of several Presbyterian clergymen Oflate years the most notablePresbyterian clericalconverts
'

were the Rev. J. M. M.Charleson and aconfrere of his—
'

both Scotsmen. They are now priests. Their coriver-:sion excited widespread interest and was recordedinsufficient detail in the ' Tablet' at the time (iust ever'three yeais ago).

DEATH

WHITE.— On June 16, at Tiger Hill, John, the dear-ly beloved husband of Bridget White ; aged 69 yearsDeeply regretted.— R.l.P. J
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A 'VARCHOUS ' NELSON CRITIC

"
THE MOTHER OF JESUS-"

THE NEW WORK
Bt REV. FATHERPLACID HUAULT, S.M.

With the Imprimatur of his Eminence Cardinal Moran and
the approbation of the Superior-General of the

Societyof Mary.

"Ihave read with much pleasure your manuscript.
Itis in treatment exhaustive,learned,and most devo-
tional. It will do muoh tointensify devotion to our
Holy Mother."

—
Right Rev. Mgr. O'Brien, D.D.,

Rectorof St. John's College,Sydney.

"Iam confident that it will fully justify the high
appreciation formulated by the eminentRectorofBt.John's College."— -The Superior-General of the Society
of Mary,

Tobe had of
"

>

WHITAKER BROS.,
WELLINGTON & GREYMOUTH.

CHURCH OFTHE IRISHMARTYRS,CROMWELL
AN APPEAL

For a Church tobe dedicated to the Immaculate Mother of Godand the Irish Martyrs at Cromwell, Central Otago.
To the Irish Catholics of New Zealand

m The Catholics of Cromwell appeal to you, theirlellow-countrymm in New Zealand, to assist them toerect a suitablechurch in honor of the ImmaculateMo-ther of God and the Irish Martyrs, thoseillustrious sonsami daughters of Erin who, during three hundred yearsot the most bitter persecution the work! has ever seenfought the good fight and laid down their Jives fortheir faith. It is especially fitting that such a churchshould be first erected here, since we are in a mannerchallenged to undertake the work by the evil name whichthe place unhappily .bears. This is a matter which con-cerns not only the Catholics of Cromwell,but also everytrue-hearted Irishman in New Zealand. Are we notcalled upon to take part in so glorious a work by themost evident principles of honor /and gratitude ? Thetrue glory of a nation is not its material prosperity orpower—' for after all these things the heathens seek '—
but the virtues of its people. The Irish Martyrs
poured out their blood in torrents amidst sufferings un-told to hand to their children entire the priceless heri-tage of the faith which St. Patrick preached. Who canmeasure, therefore, the debt of gratitude which we oweto these great and noble men and women, God's ownarmy of saints and martyrs ? Were not these thepurest of all patriots, the truest of the true, and thebravest of th© brave ? Will you Irishmen of New Zea-land allow the name of the most bitter enemy of yourcountry and religion to be perpetuated in the name ofthis place, "while you suffer «the memory of your ownmost illustrious dead to perish,vor to remain withoutsome tangible monument of your love and gratitude?We do not believe that such a thing is possible, and wehave the greatest qonfidence that our appeal willbegenerously responded to. So far the matter has onlybeen mentioned to a very^few, and some very generousdonations have already been promised. We ask there-fore help of all'Irishmen for the love of God and HisMost Blessed Mother, St. Patrick,- and all the gloriousSamtsandMartyrs of the Irisfi race.All subscriptions will be acknowledged in full in the'New Zealand Tablet.' All donations

g
tO be sent to ttaRev. G. M. Hunt t Cromwell.

*,n v,, ,<SiSned) G. M. HUNT(On behalf of the Cromwell Catholics).

TTEIffT?V TTTTflTrii'C! international,patent agent. (Eetab. 1882) t>:a rimvrmQXLJCjJNIbX, . XLUIXOLEjO Office*atQueen's Ohkmbero, WELLINGTON;aO3 Queen St., ITAIJZJJN10
Infnrmftttnr, *WWm~M ** -'

j. AUCKLAND ;.183;Hereford Street, OHBISTOHUROH; -—'* ■ -"

Information freeonapplication. A.M.P.Buildings,Prince*Street,DUNBDIN,etc. .. y .,-.
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of the Catholic schools (Father Clancy), declined toapply to the Board. The only alternative therefore leftwas for the parents to apply individually to the SchoolCommittes-for the exornpticm ';certificates. '_- This was

-
done inj several cases. T he) result was an eye-opener.
"No reply came from the Committee- to the requests ofthe parents ! Their letters'werenot answered— notoven
acknowledged. After, some time the .Committee declared
its intention to; prosecute all parents sending children'toprivate schools without certificates ttf exemption! Itwas then higjh time to look to our" defence. The.^resultis already known. The Catholic parents quietly went ina body to the Provincial Hall. Four new members o£
Committee were nominated. They -are described by a
local paper as

"
Catholic nominees." As a" matter offact they, were every one nominatedby non-Cai>holics.

And of the four, only cne (Ccndell) is a Catholic. The
remaining three (Craig, Paul, and Lamb) are non-Cath-
olics. These four were elected, along with some mem-
bers of the old Committee. The members of the old
body to whom greatest objection was taken were rele-
gated to private life. The new Committee has thrown
new..life into its work. Inquiry was.speedily made by
them as to why the letters claiming exemption cer-
tificates were leftiunanswered. The members of the
old Committee present whrn this information was de-
manded (among them the-present chairman, the Rev.
Mr. Kempthorne) declared that they had not even seen
the letters ! At the next meeting, the discussion will
be oontinued, and the public may then, perhaps, learn
why the applications sent in were not placed before the
old Committee,and granted at the prorer time.'

*
There is the abundant justification for our statement

that the recent School Committee election in Nelson
was run on a religious issue; that this was the work,
not of the great and sane and fair-minded body of the
people of Nelson, but of a -few intolerants; and that
the attempt was solidly defeated. The whole trouble
arose from the

'
determination ' to

' penalise, in the
matter of certificates, pupils attending the Catholic
schools.' 'Determination 'is the word advisedly used
in the Press Association telegram that emanated (pre-
sumably) from the office of a newspaper so notoriously
hostile to Catholics as is the 'Evening Mail.' And—
quite apart from the facts already cited

—
we may safely

assume it to be cognisant of the counsels and inten-
tions that were dissipated by the defensive tactics un-
expectedly adopted by the ill-used Catholics and by fair-
minded non-Catholics to whom even the semiUftance of un-
fair discrimination/ is -rfdiotra. The people who raised
the religious issue over

kthe Nelson School Committee
elections were those who committedan act of war upon
the Catholic schools by penalising them in the matter
of exemption certificates. The real offenders were not
i'hose who defended their rights, but those who made
that defence necessary. On these the lash must fall,
and not upon the men (Catholic and non-Catholic)' who
used the machinery of the Act to punish the perpetra-
tion of *" such scandalous and illegal partiality in the
past, and to upset the 'determination' to continue on
the same lines in the %fatuie. Cn Deuteronomic' prinr
ciples, the.blame must rest with those few intolerants
who first lit the fire. :

-

journalistic Bayard rises iji its place and with porten-tous solemnity lectures the .'Tablet.' on truth aid fair-?iLwa , °r'bright ' -° lir Nelson contemporary'swisdbms ' are, apparently, like those of Pudd'nheadWilson : the .author did not gather them from prac-tice but from observation. To be good is noble, butto show others how,to be good is nobler, and is notrouble.' .
■>

~ *
The-" wisdoms ' came to us in this way. Sometimeago we stated that the recent School" Committee elec-tions m Nelson were run " oliia religious issue '; thatcertain intolerants ' seem to ha\e been at the bottom,"

oi the affair- and-that they were
'
lsolidly defeated'Our Nelson Mentor's answer is: « You lie!

'
Or (toquote it textually)it describes us as guilty of
' '

deli-berate untruthfulness '—the cumbrouswayof saying 'lie
'

Our contemporary's logic and its manners are evidently
in as urgent need of overhauling as its code of journalis-
tic ethics.- It so happens that W statements arestrictly and literally true. Our Nelson critic is evi-dently trying to escape unwelcome attention to itself byrecourse to the familiar resort of the runaway pick- -
pocket who cries 'Stop thief !'

«; *
The Nelson School Committee election was ' run on areligious issue.' We have this on no less an authoritythan a Press Association message that (we believe)emanated from the office of the Nelson lEvening Mail.'

It 'hinfeed,' we wiere told, 'on the determination tocompel the Committee and the Education Board to en-
force the provisions of. the non-exemption certificates, of
the Act in regard to .Catholic schools.' The sentence
has the fuzzjness of meaning thatone expectsas a mat-ter of course from the '.Mail.' But the religious issue
stands out in siuffioient relief— namely, the fixed

'
de-

termination
'

to restrict by certain conditions the
right (freely enjoyed elsewhere in New Zealand) of atten-dance at

* Catholic schools.' Our Nelson critic ap-
parently differs from us as to the direction from whichthe latest apple of discord was tossed into the arena of
local politics. But here its chronic lack of clearness
leaves us more or less in a fog. So far, however,as we
have been able to gather its meaning from a longspecial
article, it seems, in some way not particularised, to
place the original s-in at the dooroft'he Catholics.' Our
excitable contemporary is, however, somewhat fact-shy,
and in its philosophy the course of things is often in-
verted, and they run up-stream. It will therefore be
worth while to place the facts of the recent Nelson
School Committee election in their proper setting. For
several years the Nelson Education Board inspector in-
spected all the Gatholi-c schools in their district. Some
years ago (about 1900, we think) the Board intimated
that its inspector couldrot, owing to pressure of work,
undertake the additional arduous duty of examining St.
Mary's schools, kelson, in which three hundred to four
hundred children are being taught.

' Application was
therefore made to the Government,' says our Nelsoncor-"respondent, 'to appoint their own inspector. This was
donje. The results are public property. They have, as a
rule, been extremely satisfactory.' (Our correspondent
then,gives detailed lists of the successes of. the local
Catholic schools, concluding thus: 'Of the twenty-one
successful candidates at the late pupil-teachers' entrance
examinations, four hail from Nelson,- and, of these four, _
three were prapared for examination in the local Cath-
olic schools, which need no puff "or gloss of mine to
emphasise the efficiency of their training ')." - *

Matters-entered upon a new' stage some months ago.'The Nelson Education BoardJ says our correspondent,'desired that certificates of exemption should be pro-
cured for all children attending private schools. These
certificates were to be granted to the Manager by the
Board, or, individually, to tha parents of the children
on application to the School Committee. The Manager

'Tragedy in a Church'
The ' Auckland Weekly News ' of June 21 published.. .the foilowing,tale from a far off land":— '--
cMadrid; May 5.— A terrible tragedy took plaice" to-

day in the Cfourch of Santo Domingo at Murcia. While
a famous Jesuit priest, Father.Pedro Morales, was cele-
brating Mass at ths high,altar, anotherpriest named

Notes
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Toribo Martinez suddenly drew a revolver from underhis_cassock and fired two .bullets into Father Morales'headThe_latter fell lifeless at the steps of the altar. Mar-tinez then shot himself through .the heart. FatherMor-
-

ales was considered one of .the rnq^t brilliant preachers
in Spain,_ and dtevout worshippers travelled leng dis-
tances'to hear him. The cause of the tragedy is un-known, but it is believed that Martinez' niind suddenly
became unhinged.' . . . -- '
' Did this dispatch ever come from Madrid?" ,We

gravely doubt it. There are two contradictory ver-
sions of this mysterious ' tragedy in a church.' The'

Auckland Weekly News ' gives cne of thorn. According
to it, the * tragedy ' occurred en May 5, and the ac-
count of it was despatched over the electric wirespn
the same day.

"Madrid, May 5.— A terrible tragedy
took place to-day.' And soon. Now we have beforeus
,a copy of the Montreal * True Witness,' -which quotes
this very same story as having appeared as a 'despatch'
in the

'Gazette,' 'Star,' and 'Herald ' in that city 'on
Friday, May 4th.' -The Auckland version and the Mont-
real version present only unimportant verfaal differences—
the latter, for instance, .laying Hie scene of the alleged
tragedy at Muria (not Murcia).1

<"
\

But this is by nomeans theonly fishy, feature abo-
ut the

'
tragedy.1 There is no such place as Muria on

any map or gazetteer of Spain. Murcia we know— the
city of silk and oranges. The name of every J.esuit in
Spain is known to the members of that great organisa-
tion. But we have the well-informed authority of the'

Glasgow Observer
'

and of the Montreal 'True Wit-
ness

'
that there is not in all Spain a Jesuit known as

Pedro Morales, much less a '
brilliant

'
Jesuit 'prea-

cher
'

of that name. And it would take the ca-blc-
demon himself to explain how the Montreal papers con-
trived to publish a full account of the '

tragedy
'

the
day before ft happened?

At a final meeting of the St. Patrick'sDay concertcommittee on Friday evening, the Rev.-FatherCoffey
Adm presiding, tha balance..sheet/ was presented andpassed. It was reported that the net receipts^ were±,85 odd, this being a record.

Our readers are reminded of the entertainmentinaid cf the Christian Brothers' school, which takesplace^ in His Majesty's Theatre, to-morrow (Friday)
evening. A varied and -interesting programmehasbeen prepared, and, apart altogether from the object)
those who attend will receive good value for theirmoney.

The devotion of the Forty*llours' Adoration Wanin the Sacred Heart Church, North-East Valley on.Fri-day morning. Rev. Father O'R<illy was celebrant otthe Mass, Rev. Father deary deacon, and Rev.FatherCorcoran subdeaccn. There was Exposition of theBlessed Sacrament on Sunday from last Mass until\espers, after which there was the customary proces-sion. *

On Friday, the feast of the Sacred Heart, aboutthirty children received their First Communion at St.Patrick's Basilica, South Tmnedm. Later on in the dayaccompanied by, t>he Rev. Father Howard, they visitedthe Church of the Sacred Heart, North-East ValVvfor the devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration, andafterwards visited the Dominican Convent" where theywere entertained by ths Sisters. '
At the meeting of St. Joseph's Men's Club on Fri-day evening the programme consisted of a Parliamen-tary debate, * Should ladies have the right to enterParliament ?' Rev. Father Coftcy, Adm., acted asSpeaker, and the Government was led by Mr J AScott, Mr. P Hally being the leader of the Opposi-Von
n ,-, , affirmiative side was supported by Messrs.J. B Callan, jun., and T. J. Hupsey, and the nega-tive by Messrs. J. Sweeney, and D. S. Coluinfo Asmany others desired to speak m the subject the dis-cussion will be continued at the meeting on FridayJuly 6. " } \
The St. Patrick's Literary and Social Club has hadso far this season very successful meetings. On Mon-day evening, June 18, the programme consisted of

~
adebate as to whether members of local bedies shouldbe elected by all entit'ed to vote for Parliamentary

candidates. Messrs. J. A."Scott, Hoare, and Fitzgeraldtook the affirmathe side, and Messrs. Mariow, Carrand McCnrdy the opposite, the question being decidedin the negative. On lest Monday evrning a programmeof musical and o1her.itws. was submitted. Sengs werecontributed by Misses Fitzpatrick, Hcffernaiv (2Y Ma-honey, and Messrs. H, and E. Mee-, Sutherland, andMooncy, and a recitation "was given by Mr. S Bushme accompaniments during the evening were playedbyMisses Kerr and Toner. . - i y y

The St. Joseph's Harriers held a most -successfulrunfrom Monrngton on Saturday. Stirling from there-sidence of Mr.-PlunHet,- the trail -laid by Swansoti andCoughlan led down to the Kai!<orai Valley, thence' udthe hill to the right of the Siherstream dam, wheremany opportunities' were afforded to the pack of
'
show-ing their sprinting powers. The"Silverstream waterrace was struck, and a .good fun alone; the hankbrought .the padk to the reservoir, from which point; a—course was shaped direcWy 'for homo. Several newmembers were out ooi Saimid**,. and pave promise of

-
being; valuable acqarisittons to the- club. Mrs Powerand the Misses Pairton am! PliV-et entertained- the nil-

'
ners with afternoon tea, this action of the ladies hointrmuch aDpreciated by the members, whose feelings werevoiced by Mr. Callan in a Tory happy-speech.,

°

A Pig-tail Paradise
The Randlords— or nabobs of the Kand— kept their

home and foreign skins well out of the reach of shot and
shell when the war pursued the uneven tenor of its
blundering way in South Africa. They lived* riotously
in Cape Town and Cairo and London, while cooks' sons,
dukes' sons, sons of belted earls, and other white men
galoro ga>ve blood or life— to increase the nabobs' divi-
dends and to maKe the Rand a pigtail paradise. Ac-
cording to the Johannesburg correspondent of the'Otago
Daily Times,' ' the main reef continues to give anever
increasing harvest of gold.' Goad dividends for the
men that made and profited by the war ! Yet ' thede-
pression in trade is deeper and more widespread than
ever. The Rand,' cont:nues the same writer, 'ha's been
steadily losing,not gaining, in population, and the'very
life is being knocked out of the place. Big men (many
accounted a few years back as .worth hundreds of thou-
sand's), as well as the little, have gone to the wall,and
there is more actual want in.the Golden City- at the
present time than at any previous periodof its exist-
ence. Here is what the 'Johannesburg Leader" oi

_yesterday has to say, in regard to those out of work :—"Once, not so long ago, one could say that the uwon-
ployed man in Johannesburg was, in 99 cases out of 100,
an undesirable. He either preferred to live and loaf on
the casual charity of the unwary- or the unwisely kind,
or he was an inefficient. Now the number of unem--
ployed, on our streets is increasing£ daily, and, unfortu-
nately, the character of the class is changing.- Every-
one in this town who has^the-opp'ortunity of coming in
close contact with the workless has noticed,
within the last few months, a significant and dis
heartening increase in the men of good character and
capacity who cannot find employment even in thisyoung
and -developing country.\.Those, who can afford, it ar*
leaving' the town in hundreds; those who cannot^—their

Hame is lejgfon, and ifl} many cases their poverty is

Thnreday,June 28,1906 NEW ZEALAND TABLET
blameless-find themselves in an impasse from which ap-parently there is no escape: What" .is to be done is amatter that demands the most serious consideration "
but it is otfvidusr that something must be done, and thetown is indebted.to the Mayor of Johannesburg forhay-. ing grasped-the nettle and brought the problem,promi-nentlybefore the-Government. Unemployment in anold
and crowded State is a curse for -which one may find an'explanation more easily than a remedy'; in anew coun-
try, just entering on progress, the willing man worklessis a spectacle which we cannot afford to see."

'
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(Prom -our own correspondent.)
" . . June 22.

During the hour of Mr. -Seddon's
'

funeral the bellof St.Patrick's Cathedral was tolled.. At the last meeting -of the local branch of theH.A.C.B. Society, past president Bio. Foley, of theWellington branch, attended, and was heartily welcomedby the president and members.
At the meeting on Tuesday evening last of the localbranch of the H.A.C.B. Society, a number of visiting

.members of the Onehunga branch gave an excellent en-tertainment, consisting of vocal items by Bros. Dane,Higgins, O'Sullivan, recitations by Bro. Boland, andportions of a debate in the Irish House.of CommonsbyGrattan and Flood, who were represented by two ofthe visitors. It was a very fine entertainment, and re-flected the greatest credit on the Onehunga members.Miss M. Sheahan played the accompaniments.
On Sunday last at Puhoi his Lordship the Bishop

opened the new and exceedingly handsome prcsbytervthere. It has cost £400, and is practically free ofdebt. This speaVs volumes for the zeal and energy ofthe pastor, and people of Puhoi. Afterwards the Bi-shop blessed three new altars, and administered theSacrament of Confirmation to thirty-five candidates Heexpressed great pleasure at the progress made in thedistrict by the Church, and the great gratification itwas to him to enagage in such functions as those inwinch all took such a good part that day. The Bishop
referred in feeling terms to the death of the RightHon.. Mr. Sed-din. On Jhe,Monday evening following theBishop was tendered a public reception in the parochialschool, There was a lar;.e attendance, and the wholeproceedings were marked with an evident desire to makehis Lordship feel that his presence afforded everyone
genuine pleasuie.
.- At St. Patrick's Cathedral on Sunday morning, June17, ice.mg references were made to the late Premier Attho 11 o'clock Mass the Rev. Father Hoibrook saidhe spoke in the name of thsir good Bishop who wasabsent in. the country, for the priests and people ofthe parish, when he conveyed their sincere condolencesto Mrs. Seddon and her famiiy in their sorrowful be-reavement, and as citizens cf this Cofony they united'with their fellow-cifcizens in lamenting the death of onewho was an irreparable loss to us all. He was agreat and good man, and New Zealandcrs particularlyhad every reason to cherish his good works and mem-ory in their hearts, because of liis life-long laibors forGod s own country.' He fervently hoped that he wasenjoying every blessing and happiness in '

God's owncountry "in heaven. Before the Bishop left (concluded
Father Ilolbrook) he asKrd that at Ihe conclusion" ofMass the organist, Mr. Harry Iliscocks, should playthe Dead March from 'Saul,' and Ihc congregationshould stand during; its performance-. This instructionwas carried out. The

'
Dead March

'
was again olavedafter Vespers. After the 10 o'clock Mass at the Sac-red Hearb Church the orchestra played the Dead Marchfrom 'Saul,' th-j congregation standing

HOKITIKA

GREYMOUTH. (From our own correspondent;)
'

June 22." The St.- Columba hockey- team journeyed to Ku-mara last Saturday
#and defeated tlxe KumaraXLr i

g?®it to one- The St- Uolumba team havp
IZZiJ 7°* 4u *?« matLhes *nJ wen themall, and areleading lor the West Coast junior ci\p.At St. Patrick's Church last Sunday the Very RevDean Carew paid a feeling tribute to the memory ofthe lateMr Seddon. .He said that New Zealand1wslio*! ai?°J l0lose such an able statesman, whosolegislation had proved such a blessing to the peopleOne his most worthy acts, the Old Age PensionAct, would ever stand out as in letters of gold tomLT^ °'«"\late Premier. After the Benedictionjwi&s JMleen Kemple (organist) played the DeadMarch,the large congregation standing.Last Friday evening at the invitation of the Trin-.7h r"in5 -c" S Institute> tne members of St. Col-unnba. Club visited Trinity Hall, when both clubs metnmf £ J7J7 fe .to;irnament'- TheThe St. Columlb-aV«? rTr i,

y,iort;yT

-
cI&ht points. During the intervaluL I«h«

h?CXlt?', Ml- L- d6Berry welcomed the visi-tors, and trusted the gocd feeling
'
which existed be-tween both clubs would always continue. Mr. WiHfounDuffy returned thanks on behalf of the St. Oolumba

a
b Jor

J
t*f very enjoyable o^en'ng they had spentand hoped they would have many more such gatherlings in the future. «»

rfp»Jh iS
f Ziih x1cep re&ret 1 h-ave lo recor(l thedeath of Mrs.. Nconan, wife of Mr. James Noonan,of Dobson Town which sad event took place lastWednesday. The deceased had been a resident ofDob-Ihi h 7L *W^ty JJce*xs' during which timeshe had been noted for her many charitable and kind

o
an

p 7aS
,holdn,
holdnln the hi

-
hest eUeem by a largecircle of friends. The deceased, vJio was seventy-tworttrf ? tP' aS- a nath° of TiPPerary, and ar-rived in the colonies m the early sixties She leavesa

hPir
Sl£ nd' three sons and two daughters to mournw*T lir i ?< ",n^aI

f
iQOi place this afternoonand

o thi r,L attended' frICl?ds coming from all partsof the Coast to pay lhslr jast tribute of respect.
Churrt

6rL5cV
i

af Rarew o(ficiated at St.Patrick'sUhurch, and also at thrc Greymouth cemetery— RIP
r..f r^

uP^tty weddng took place at St. Pat-nok s Church, Greymouth, on June 20, when MissRebecca Dinnan,, fifth daughter of Mr. 'John Dinnan,sen., of Cobdea, was married to Hr. Henry Youngot Hawke s Bay. Th-s ceremony was performed by theVery Rev. Dean Carew. The bride, who was givenaway by her father, was- attirod in a lavply dressof cream eolienne, handsomely trimmed with orientallace and insertion, and embroidered with cream satinnbtbon Miss Emily Young was bridesmaid, and MrJidward Plaherty best man. At the conclusion of theceremony the bridal party and friends proceeded tothe residence of the bride's parents, where the wod^ding breakfast was laid. The presents were numerouscostly, and useful. It is the intention of Mrs. andMr. loung to reside in Cobdrn, and their manymends unite in wishing them a long life of haDDi-ness and prosperity.

The San Francisco Disaster
(From our own correspondent.)

June 23.
Another oJd and respected resident of HokitikaX? M

a
n

a£ lSaturlIaV» Ju»c 9. in the person of/♥ McFullouSh> mother of Mr. Peter McCulloughattendant at the Sea View Mental Hospital. Mrs Mc^Cu/llaug'h and her husband, who predeceased her' ar-rived in Ross more than 40 years ago. She had allthose years resided on the West Coast, first at Rossthen at Greymouth, and finally at HoUtika Sheleaves a grown up family of "three sons and fivedaughters, amongwhomareMrs. Pedra^.i (Ross),Mrs WGar-th CGreymou.th\ and Mr. « P. McCullough (Hokiltika) The funeral took place at Ross on Jim11E? tJ\ £* nu
v

b% Which atfeended at Mass, celelbiated by Rev. Father Aubry, ofHo'kitika and\.Ht>rwards followed the .remains to the grave, sho^?d theesteem in which the deceased was held.— R.l.p.

Ihe saving of the magnificent St. Mary's Cathedralof San Francisco, in spite of the fire that breatheddevastation all around it, is one of the fortunate inci-dents of the cataclysm. The edifice was saved largelythrough the heroism of one fireman. The steeple hadcaught fire and the fireman, observing the flames, scaledthe perilous height with a 'hose 'attached to his beltand played a stream on. the burning section, until the-blaze was extinguished. Thousands cheered the heroicdeed. In front of the Cathedral on the Sim-day fol-lowing the terribUe visitation a moving spectacle waswitnessed. On the steps which overlook the blackenedwaste that commenced just across .the street, Archbi-shop Montgomery celebrated Mass at eight o'clock. Theservice was attended by thousands, covering the churchsteps-and extending well up and down the street ineither direction. The Archbishop's -words and his rreferrrence to the death of Fire Chief Sullivan from injuriesreceived in the. earthquake affected the entire assem-blage, tears streaming down hundreds of faces upturnedto the tiny altar in the open doorway of the vestibuleThe Archbishop of San Francisco, the.Most Rev. P. J*.Riordan, was with his brother, Rev. D. J. Riordan, cfChicago, on his way to.attend the Baltimore Cathed/ralcentenary when >the disaster, .occurred. He at once is-sued an appeal for aid to all the Bishous in the UnitedStates, and returned to his stricken city.
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Residents in the Wellington district, who retaluiresuits at reasonablerales, should call on MrT. Shields, merchant tailor., Lambton Quay, Wellington*
or at his branch establishment at Masterton and PaK-merston, "

where they will find a. large stock- of fa-*ionablogoods ta select from....

Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. gold medalst. Louisexhibition— — — — —-—^ -i— "^^T- " BottledinAuckland ,
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AUTUMN AND WINTER, 1906.
c ĥole.°!_ oo_lir-Departmeilts are now **&*** withaU the Latest Novelties for thepresent Season.WWWWWMW(WWli>iiiiwiiii«ww«iiiiiii«. r.n.|iynpn^( »^MVVVVV¥V¥VVVVVVVVUVVTnWWIVirinAIVITVVyVWI

OUR values inDrapery,as in eveiything else, are not to be equalled. We import direct from the Manufacturers,
wepayprompt cash inLondon for all our importations; we-secure every advantage that is to be secured inDiscounts, Freights, etc.;and when the goods reach Dunedin our Volume of Trade enables us to rest satisfied with afraction of the profit that is indispensib'e to the ordinary Retailer. Our goods are of the best quality. They standthe test of time, and make lasting customers for us by their thoroughreliability and genuinevalue. Our selection isthe best, most comprehensive, and most varied,and contains nothing but the newest,nicest,and most up-to-4ategoods. Our splendidlyassorted stocks justify us in assuring our numerous customers that we have the correctgoods

at the correct price. Our spacious, perfectly-lighted Depaitments provide every facility for inspection, ■ while weoffer the great advantage of direct personal shopping, that the article you arepurchasing can behandled,examined,and seenexactly as it is.

jl fc tj
» nraxro

CASH EMPOPWI^— . *: IN
For Highest Qualities, for Lowest Prices, for Best Values,

and for most satisfactory filling ofall orders
Xj^A-EO-E or SlvC^uXjlj.

Sbbbb^b^ m^S "^UsallM §§323
Ihe kind thafc never wear out and do not fade—

I^HIf&HT'irß **H they last more than alifetime. Real tt oiksof Art,SB%&I%&& m a showingyou just as you are at your best to-day.
AT The Camera doesnot lie, and a picture taken now

wahan^s OTimmss
by wiU bean lliPtorical record> a family""^^ fe^uoios, heirloom That is the Bort of photo you gefc afc

Oamaru and Timaru. NIWN'S STUDIOS.

SECOND EDITION. Revised throughout.

TO BE ISSUED SHORTLY.

'The Church and the World.'
The New Wobk by

Father Le Menant des Chesnais, S.M.,
Vicar-Generalof theDioceseof Christohurch.

1A golden mine of accurate informationontie religiousques
turns that aredißoußßed at thepiesent day.'— CardinalMoran.

'A very mine of ecclesiastical wealth; quite a theological
encyclopaedia.I—lhe1

—
IheRight Rev.Dr.Grimes, Bishopof Chrietohurch.

"A feastof good things...Anarmory for 9M—N.Z. Tablet.
Demy.Bvo.,364 pageß. Paper covers,2s 6d (posted, 2b lid);cloth,

gold lettered,3s 6d(poited, 4s). Of allbooksellers.
it

Printed and published by the N.Z. Tablet Printing andPublishing Co.,Ltd.,Dunedin.
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DIZZINESS, Headache, Jaundice, Constipation, andLiver ailments cured to stay cured by taking DRENSOR'S TAMER JUICE. All chemists....

IFANNING & CO
"

House, Load, Estate & Financial Agents
Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF pITY PROPERTIES, FARMSand ESTATES of every description
I Loanß Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Absentees' Estates

Managed. "~ _
MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY
Correspondence Invited from persons wishing to BUY or SJBLLTOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for theUnited Fire andMarine InsuranoeCo Ltd

DR ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Constipation In-for purifying and enriching the b100d....
*"*"ou» in

There is nothing to equal » Tussicura ".for weakthroat and lungs. Stops winter cough, and builds udthe respiratory organs.... . p
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ESTABLISHED 1869.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).
CAPITAL £j 2S^PAID UP AHD RESERVES (IncludingUndivided Profits) ... *

£708 680Net Revenue for 1905 ... ... £453 366
'

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITYOF SHAREHOLDERS.
'

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fir,,Marine and Accident Risks acceptedat Lowest Current Bates. Losses settled withpromptitude and liberal^OTAGO ) FJIKBAND MARINE-Corner of RattrayandCrawford Streate,Danedin. WILLIAMIEOF AM m

I A M IP Better than Drugs.

lliUiLi wsikr
No Bad After Effects.

The secret of good health is obtained by taking afew doses of TAMER JUICE— a reliable laxatire andstomachmedicine....

Jarties Knight % Cash Butcher
■

-
i

" telephone- - -
887 WHOLESALE & RETAIL

The MostUp-to-DatoEstablishment -Tr" rrto CHBISTCHPBCH J*l6HSTIi;EET
IMAKE a upecialty inkeepingonly thePrimestQuality ofMeat,and having special cool chambers of the latest design, canguarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Customers in oity»ndsuburbs waited ondaily fororders. Letters and telegrams receiveromptattention.

Cougifrs and colds
t
axe relievedby one of two dosesof TUSSICURA-, a splendid tonic and stimulant....Winter is here, and #o is- TUSSICURA; Mind you

have a bottle in the house. Stops the cough atonce.

Four Most Popular Medicines in the Colony are "
TUSSICURA for Ooughs and Colds.

flnd
Mr°fUN?AIN

v
ING ASTHMA POWDER gives promptand refreshing relief in old chronic and humid affec-tions....

Ward and Go/s unr'valleD

ALES_&^TQUT
Superior to English and at less cost.

Have you a weak throat, chest, or lungs ? If soget a bo-ttle of TUSSICURA. It has no equal....
'

WITCH'S HERBAL OINTMENT for Cuts, wounds,Chapped Hands, Chilblains/ and Sores that won't healis unequalled....

DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE for Constipation', In-digestion, Liver Troubles. A purely vegetable com-pound....... MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER never fillsto give prompt and refreshing relief. One trial willprove its worth. All chemists x -
■

[NEW ZEALAND] best house

WBaXmM For Men's Underwear
HE ' U^m p^M For Hen's Hats..
|H '

>^rT %jjjg^^^M For Men's Ties
UJi U^^^^B For Men's Overcoats

■BkJdcsHHHHkMtirfBHHH For Men
'
s suits

ICIOTHIMG FACTORtI For ***' ®***



There were six of them, the eldest aged elevenyearsThey were gentlefolks,of ancient lineage, but "deadlypoor; patched and outgrown clothes bearing full-testi-mony to this sad circumstance, if other proof werenee-ded than the fact that they livedin a tall, narrowHouse m a poor neighborhood,dirty of doorstep,-devoidof knocker and letter-box. " - ' .
It is true that sometimes, after dark, the eldest

~

Tvould surreptitiously '
rub up ' the greenish-colored me-tal, that too often looked as if it had for days beenimmersed -in the worst of London fogs, when oncaagainme idea of brass-was suggested to the beholder, whoseeye, ungratefully but involuntarily, would be encouraged

lo rove o\er the whole house-front in careless expect-ancy of something moderately attractive. But thel>rass was not too often subjected to this feverishly ad-ministered massage, for the Eldest was shrewdly awarethat perfection of cleanliness in this one small matterwhich was all she could contrive, wouldbut render hersmeary windowrcleaning and that bugbear, the doorstepthe more noticeable by contrast.
'

It was only when, coming home tired in the even-ing from his long day in the citiy, or setting forthsomewhat weanly in the morning to resume his endlesstoil, her father's chance glance rested on the neglectedappointments of his frcnt door-and the words
'

thatif oks disgraceful ' fell upon the shrinking ears of hissensitne little daughter-leather and paste werebroughtinto requisition once more.
« h"iVI.ariha> ?9? 9 cne maWservant, to give her her due,aid the steps every morning in broad daylight, un-blushing and in curl papers ; and had the family consis-ted only of the Eldest, her father and the fond but un-practical little mother, who seldom went out. Martha'sUlt^Ye kept lhe stePs '<luite Presentable.But between the Eldest and her baby sister were tour""lJj?ys'

(
wh^h cause of mixed joy and embarrass-ment offers full explanation of many things

"f w
IJesborouSh. who had married at seventeen, wasnot but at an age when more affluent young womencn-jc-y youthful pleasures, and are still designated 'girls

'
She was born 'in the lap of luxury,' and on the

S
daythat she took Philip Destorough « for richer, forpocrer
'

m?, w%am° ng th? wcddin3 guests had dreamedhowverymuch for poorer,' s0 far as money was concerned itPhfr i?Tc- ilh£ two ars orth(^ marriage,Siiip,,D?D?fboroup
11
h' tlhrouKh no fault of his own, hadlost all the worldly goods with which he had endowedhis wife. But when poverty came in at the door, lovedid not so much as glanc3 at the window. Nothingcould dispossess their hearts of the love they bore one

iw fo
o}h??TU* ?°\F,ob them of th<? deep happinessthey found in their children. Good health, too, had al-ways attended them, so that the wife retained much of2IS f? naJural to her aSe and disposition,while the husband, though too often careworn and de^pressed, being indeed burdened with anxiety, was yet inthe main courageous-and hopeful.

■» Jl WaS < UP°n the.Eldest poverty sat heaviest-itwas her strenuous little nature that it most overtaxed.Jo her mother a small house meant of necessity a wantof cleanliness, an ill-furnished-larder, a slatternly maid-servant She openly acknowleu>ed her utter inability tocope with these somewhat squalid conditions, her forte°® lnS the ordering of order ready-made, so to say. ButUk> Eldest, albeit the child had known no life othertftan one of struggle and privation, felt an ever-presenbsense of shame and dissatisfaction that her father, withv?c ?ed features and noble bearing of his racefaSly op'po^.b6tter than the ° bSCUre Clerk aRd his
'

It Was torture to this very much disguised princessto witness occasional meetings -between this same clericSStn 5, a ?e? cr'+ fnd^ See the two c°n«nue their walkdown the street together, even while her nice perceptionlhlw«L, at }hZ °ne luOked1
u
Oked like a Prince' despite hisS£S?f' tl^t^, stfll*a%lerTSh "

* iJS the/lWere lh!, tyo vul^ar, shewy daughters ofa retiredbutcher,--named Jones— girls of some twelveandfourteen years respectively, who lived in the big -houseat the corner, and who said \nursemaid,' in avery loudwhisper, when they.met the Eldest pushing her baby

Uy not unlike her own, she thought, in number and clr-.

* SXWtw^WW
he ŷ"lOoking girl of about her owu age 7

\. . .V10
*wo children. would_steal a quick, glance at onevanother in passings the. Eldest bringmgallhe?Pa4er of-observation-no small-amount-to.belt-!„ thaioStaSdryk WhfnTheyTp^rle? "? ' then,came}a

>-of
<

wv
rs* tin\e« the Eldest, with a ?reat effort and afast-beatingheart merely remarked .thatit was veiycow , to which the other agreed, with a little- shyshtycr, and strove- tc pull the sleeves of her out-grownjacket over,her red little wrists. 8 °^ n

«. %n%n *he, occasion the Eldest inquired whetherihe baby m the perambulator was a-girl or a boy,-men-tioningat the same time that hers was a girl'
-

'-n>- \ d encou^ter she ascertained thatbetween.-this chance acquaintance and herself there was indeedreason for the mutual liking. /,««**

!£ ie,yon th? eldest? '
she had asked ~:Yes, the other had replied, 'are you *» -

And the E.ldest nodded.' What- a miserable looking ghl that is who passeshere so often ' Mrs. Desboraugh once observed to herdaughter. It was of the child's new acquaintance thatSfl© SpO*KC

+>,a '^ti,<!'On>t hink£ 'he is unhappy,but she'is an Eldest,'the other made answer simply.'
What -do you mean, dear ?

'
the mother askedsomewhat absent-mindedly, mildly puzzled* SheiS^the eldest of {he family.' her' daughter am-ended,and the opening of thedoor and the becfcojunc: ofLflmY ??ger' b?lonSinS to- Martha, the maid, saved

tfon Possible embarrassmentof further explana-
Itwas a full hard life, being the Eldest; but ithadits privileges and compensations. It was a great iovto be capable of helping father and mother, thus savingthe senous expense of a second servant, as 'undoubtedly

tert%d-rJihen 'itT-C îd lhe Eldest for' many an uSus-£V lttle sacrifice ?nd for much really hard workwhen her sweet young mother kissed her more warmlythan was her wont, and said she was a great hdp. Andthen her father, her clearly lovod father, would some-times ca1 her a
'
little brick '-the hear.t of the Eldestwould glow for days after that.

"ri
Bu£ 31 the+c,hil'drcn W£ *e intractable or disobedientand when her mother would reproach her befcre them fornot, aa the Eldest, having more authority over them ifrwas very hard. And when the baker's and butcher'sbills were heavy, and her mother's pretty eyes wereredafter laborious poring over them, the Eldest's littleheart would ache with compassion, and she wouldhave given much to be as - carelessly happy as theyounger ones, who nevernoticed mother's eyes, and whodid not worryabout old or untidy clothes. Then againthere were the bitter times of grief and humiliationwhen some imtoward circumstance caused the Eldest toreflectupon her own little life and the rights and wrongs

eif /I that £he claimed any rights, even to T her-self and, she certainly would neverhave entertained -sodisloyal a thought as that.she was wronged in any wav.But there were periods when she could not helpwistfully wishing that the others might take it inturnI\ ille eMest> so lhat she could occasionally go tcschool to learn something ; that she might not live inperpetual fear of her ignorance being discovered, as itonce was by a terrible but well-meaning old gentlemanwho called- upon her mother, and who, after admiringthe children, began to-play a horrible sort of game— the2fSSQf a SPS]3ing class-in which the Eldest,- as theeldest, was pven the more difficult"words and was put
w +"a J'cf°r?c l'he young«\ones. That night the child '-had cried herself to sleep ; and since then many aleisure moment had been devoted to learning spellingirdm an} odd book or newspapershe could find <-

And' it was a newspaper thst ended it all, ended thisuncongenial, unnatural life, unlifting for all concerned'
fuHab ar

j
istoCratilC yoxmS father down to. the beautil

One dark monrn°c, in the depth of winter, at aboutseven o'clock, the Eldest entered- the kitchen to find-Martha somewhat distracted, and very eager.to" availherself of the child's proffered aid: '
I
' 'I've overslep' myself.' the handmaid hurriedly' an-nounced « an' if you'd see to the din;ne-ro6m fire an'

k laT tae cloth, youfd help me fine, and breakfast won'tbe-so late after all. Do, there's a loive:' ' -_ "■-

The Eldest-considered a moment.
Ifn,tbs \wo°d *?' dr7

t.Idaresay. J can manage it,. while.the water for the children is heating in here » shesaid.. ,«But Imust go back to Ht»m as socn-as-.ft ishot. You see, firstIhave to wash the three senarate-
-

ly, and thenIhave to give Cyril and Claude my 'opinionon,the way they have washed.'
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Give the baby -to your ma-to dress, else you'llnever,get done,' said the sympathetic Martha, bustling
about with an enormous smut upon her nose.1Iwould not -think it,' the Eldest returned
warmly. Mother was tired out last night. I. shalltake,her breakfast up.' >

The child then proceeded to collect paper, wood, and-coal, and making her way briskly .to the dining-room setabout^her task. The wood was damp, and her stiffenedlingers seemed to ha.c lost their deftness. In despair
she seized the morning newspaper, and, kneeling down,
held the large sheet across the fireplace in the vain en-deavoi to create a draught.

While thus emfloyed, she fell to studying the adver-tisements, whfle she breathed upen the numb digits cfher disengagedband. Then suddenly her attention was. arrested, her littie crouching form became tense, rigid
her very-breathing seemed suspended .' Presently sheshook herself, rubbed her eyes, and looked round thepoor room in a dazed fashion. She was about tosearch, with incredulous eyes and trembling fingers, forthe paragraph from which, in the first moment of amaze-ment they had strayed, whe-n a tongue of flame lickedher hands and she was fain to crush the sheetsof paperand stuff them under the grate.Mechanically she prepared the breakfast table withthe neatness natural to her, and then, returning to thekitchen, provided herself with hot water and made herway to the nursery. AH through the washing anddressing of the children the Eldest was in a state ofbewilderedexcitement. But one thought at least wasdefinite— she must somehow obtain another newspaper Itwas Saturday, she remembered, and her father, beyonda casual glance at matters of public interest, often leftthe mere thorough perusal of the day's intelligence tothe long hours of Sunday. He might not even ask forthe paper this morning.

It was as sho hoped. The absence of the paper wasnot noted by Mr. Destorough, whose thoughts were dis-tracted by interests much nearer home than any itsprinted sheets could contain. He left the house imme-diately after the morning meal, and presently the'Eldeston the pretext of go;n? marketing, set forth in feverishnaste for the nearest news agent's.
She bought the paper and began her breathlesssearchin a quiet by-street. She would have liked to availherself of the counter in the shop, for the large sheetswere difficult to manage in the wind, but there wereother customers, and here, at least, she was aloneAnd— yes, her eyes had not deceived her ! There itwas again !'
If Philip d'Arcy Desborough will communicate withMessrs. Marsham and Reeves, Solicitors, 315 ChanceryLane, W.C., he will learn something to his advantage'The Eldest folded her paper and drew a deenbreathHer mind began busily to speculate. Perhaps t-hat hardold Aunt Lavinia had died in a softened mood and left-all her money to Philip d'Arcy Desb-orough, his wife andsuch children as they possessed. The Eldest consideredthat such must be the wording of the will, as AuntLavmia knew too little of the nephew toward whom shehad thus suddenly beccme t<nder and solicitous to beaware of the exact number of his family, or, indeedwhether he had any family at all.

'
Th<;.cnild quickly decided upon the course to pursue.

Her father must not be allowed to -incur the. risk of bit-ter disappointment,; he was not very strong, he tookthings very much to heart, his daughter argued Shewould go to Chancery Lane; she would learn the truth*. v"~lf ltJ Was all a mistake, all unfounded, she couldtell him so, quietly and soothingly. If, On the otherhand— her littleheart beat wildly, her breathcame short
.?iAlan£Sr abo|Ut her- Which way ought she to setforth ? Chancery Lane might be very far :London wasi°+ V

«a +
* 1° Wlde\, She in'luircd1uircd of a passing tradesman.At lirst, he stared as if in much amazement— the Eldestthought ita bad s-ie:n— then he said if she was reallywanting to get there she could not do better thantake the dark preen 'hus at the corner of streetThanking him in her courbeous*little way, the childwalked rapidly to the street mentioned, and decided that-. she could not go astray if she followed the directionofthe dark green omnibuses— she would not be so extrava-gant as to ride in one ! Already sh«. had spent a' penny

of the marketing money on a second newspaper and ifthis exciting advertisement proved to mean nothing the-
disappointment would be enhanced for all of them' ifmoney had "been expendedupon this, her vain pursuit ofwealth.'
*i."- idently,nwncerv 7,an-. was

""
a busy place andthickly populated; for it rarely chanced, when her eyecoiuld no lon«rer .follow one-omnibus, that shehadto wait, long for- another-such .rumbling, top-heavy lookingguideOn she sned. excitement lending wines to her feet. Shetook no heed of the gathering clouds nor of the rain
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that presently fell in' heavy, " smoke-discolored drops.
But it must ha\e been-nigh upon- two hours'later whena bedraggled little figure, spoil; »ntf weary, wet through,presented itself in the outer office of too. 315 Chancery" Lane. . . - - - *'
Ishould lili«e to' see' Messrs. Marsham and Reeves,,,Solicitors,7 she announced,-addressing a young man who'came .forward to receive her.

She made a somewhat pathetic little picture as shestood there, clutching the sopping newspaper" in herhand, her beautifulUttle face pale with emotion atfdfatigue— her shabby but picturesq-ue clothes, obviously alltoo thin and worn for protection against the cold and
wet— the long curls of dark, chestnut hair heavy with
rain. The clerk stared, as naturally he might.'

What is your business ?
'

he asked at length, poli-tely enough.
"

'
It is rather private,' the Eldest returned, with, easyconfidence. 'Ishould prefer to see the solicitors,' sheadded, with quiet dignity, « if— if they are alone.''1,-don't think you can see them,' began the puzzled

young man, glancing toward the half-open door of aninner room.
The child's face grew paler. c Ch, Imust see them,

Imust !
' she cried, the clear, cultured little voice un-

consciously raised in her distress.
'
Imust see them.It is so important, and Ihave come so far.''

Show her in,' said a \oice from the inner chamber.The young man strode to the dooir. 'It's only apoor chrtd, sir,' he remarked, deferentially, with, how-ever, a laclc cf assurance in his undertone.' Show her in/ the -voice repeated.
Tho young man signed to the child, who entered

quickly, and the door was closed behind her. She foundherself in a large, handsomely furnished apartment,
with more of thepriviate library than office about it. She
bowed slightly to its only occupant, a middle-aged man
with iron gray hair and shrewd, kind eyes; then ad-

swiftly with outs'retched hand.'
It is very good of you to see me,' she began ; 'are

you Mr. Marsham or Mr. Reeves ?
''

My name is James Mar ham,' he returned, politely,
taking the proffered hand and striving to conceal any
amusement or surprise that he might feel. « May Iask why you wanted to src me ? ''
Ihave come to communicate with you about Philip

d'Arcy Desborouph. Iwant to learn about the some-
thing to Ms advantage,' the Eldest explained, keeping
strictly to the text of the advertisement, as beilig likely
to provo most ready to tho comprehension of a solicitor.
1See,' she added, placing liefore him the soaked news-paper, and pointing with shading finger to the words.

Mr. Marsham's amazement and interest in his small
client grew momeoitari'y deeper.

1Then who are you, my— little lady ?
'

he asked,
regarding; the child more observantly, noting the small,
shapely hands, tfos refined beauty of the delicate feat-
ures, and— the very, very shabby clothes.

'Iam his eldest daught-r,' she made answer, with
rrode?t piide. '

Iam Pauline d'Arcy Desborough.'
There was a pause.'

Your father is to te congratulated,' Mr. Marshamreturned, ' if, indeed, he proves to be the right man of
that name— it is a very handsome fortune. But may Iasc why he allowed a little eirl lil-e you— what is ihematter, my clear ?

'
He broke off abruptly and sprang

to his feet.
The Elidest had suddenly seated herself and turnedvery while. For a few moments the room grew dark,

so dark that even the kind face that was bent o/ver her
faded away as she _gazed at it. Then she dimly heard
the clink of glass against gless, and was vaguely aware
that, the kindly solicitor was holding wine to her lips.'Drink it, my dear,' he was saying ;' the excitement
has been too much for you. and— bless me, whatis this?
The child is soaked through.'

As she roused herself to take the wineMr. Marsham
slipped the cloak from her shoulders and gently removed
her hat. These he placed before the fire to dry, .and
proceeding to furnish with numerous cushions theeasiest
chair that' the room afforded, bade the child rest her-
self. Then sounding a little bell that stood upon his
writing table, be told the clerk who answeredrthe,sum-
mons to send for some sandwiches. The foo.d was^ijuick-ly'brought, and the Eldest fell to with avidity."

1Iwas rather-tirod and hungry,' she explained-pre-
sently. 'The walk was a lona; one, five or six ,miles,I
should think ; andIdon't fc<elieve Ihad any breakfast.*

1Why not ?
'

Mr. Marsham asked, somewhatbluntly.
'I.don't, think 1wan+.ed any,' she rejoined simply.

'"Iwas thinking too much of the something./to 'his .ad-
vantage, you know. Besides, .Claude's egg.was ,musty,
and Igave him mine,' she added, with sudden recb'llec-
-tion. cHe an<d Cyril go to school ; they - must have a
good meal.'

24

BSATH & CO * OABHBIr STREET, OHBISToinntQH,FMhionab> r
" .".„
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* flraffca*;.Milling-UdOofitfiinfon.
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GREGG SHORTHAND RECORDS FOR 1905.
308WoYdBa Minute— EaymondKelley.Chicago,America.
19O 'Words aMinute— C.Hammond,16 yeara of age,at Christchurch

ANew ZealandRecordforoneso young.
180 Words a Minute— A.Burns, Ohristchurch. Lost his rightarm1900.

ThisisaEecord fora writer withonly theLeft Arm.
GREGG SHORTHAND— theUniversal system of America— isrecog-

nised by the N.Z. Government. Recognisedby leading authorities as the

SSM^rls^^^^
POST in18leßsons. Write forparticulars.

J. WYN IRWIN, N.Z. Bepresentative,
229 Eilmore Street W., Christchurch

M I 01 +U* ft MadeM'ade for fc^e judgment of g°od111Sillly ulOlllirig dressers,and passes the close intpec-
a^^MMMMMo tion of the mostcarefulbuyers.

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL
which-will please you.

11 We Mt YouWithout Fail.?'

A. F. DONDCHUE, Tailor and Rf|ercer,
73ManchesterlSWCHRISTCHURCH.

TheLargestEquerry ~»|||bgaw^ t. inNew Zealand

OINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETB

CHRISTOHTJBOH.
W. Hatwaed fc Co. .- F&opkistobs.

We oanBnpply everyreasonableenquiry

OYOLERT.
—

The latestoonvenienoeof the ape Bioyolea Storoo in
PatentStall,3d per day.

ZEALANDU BfITCHERY *rJSS&~
TIMARJT. . 1

% "Hessrs, T. McWHIRTER & SOUS,
PROPRIETORS, :

ARE determined to maintain the prestige ef thi» jrell<
knownand lony-establißhed bneineaeby supplying only-

the very ohoiceßt ofPrimeMeats andSmall Goods.
- - '

■"

Families,Hotels,andShipping waiteduponfor order*
Country Orderspromptly attended*to.

TELEPHONE 96

V&~ Something Worth Knowing1 ■niti %^^^"^ e§fr'

FIIDNITIIRF Made by Hand % &\x %rUltlllIUnC and Power .. .
IN OUR FACTORY, .Pw^ °

Ur Marvel
TVrOPAV PT APTT x^^-&Z^^^ Dining-room Suite in Saddle-bagorMUJ4AY VLALh. O;\ ac^>^^ Velvet at £12 ss. sells well. Sideboard,

vgk 'CX t^ ©'^"^L-*-******'^ vtihmirror-plate back, drawer,and antique
—

"7<& \%*^ handles, £3 10s.— grand value. <>ur "Challenge
"

W\^ Dressing Chest, withbevel-edge mirror, 455. Marble-top
V* s^-*^^""^^ Washsland, with tileback, only 355. each. Full-sized Bedsteads,

jj£§d ® I^-inchpillarsand heavybrass mounts, at the low price of 355. each.—
S«^ Call and Inspect Our Immense Stock at the Octagon.

/ SALEI SALE! SALE! SALE!
0 LAIQIAW & EBAY » The People's fn/mm''.1
w u««

"*
and Crockery Ifeclpts"

WE AR&OPPERING ODCAT RmilPTinftlC IN CROCKERY AND
"

f^T UllCfll nCUUllllUllO HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY
DINNER SETS. WRINGERS. KNIVES AND FORKS. BEDROOM WARECHINA TEA SETS. MANGLES. CRUBTB. FANCY CHINA,fl VASEd. SAUCEPANS. TEAPOTS. TUMBLEBS. f%"

All at Greatly ReducedPrices. ~ "
NNow is the time of Cheap Sales,and we donot mean to be behind the times.

' ""
Giveus acall ox write tous for quotations. Country correspondencepromptly attendedto. 'N "

LAIDLAW & GRAY, Ltd, 19 Rattray St, Dbqedio.
FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil,and GOVERNMENT INSURANCE GEORGE DYER &OO

Steam Bngineß, Boilern. Pumps DEPARTMENT
' *

HydrauiioMachinery, Jack" Pulleys,Blocks uuinimuwnii
14 GREAT KING STRBBTeto, **^* M̂*"^"t

(Opp, Taieriand PeninsulaButter Factory)
OR sale— Centrifugal, aißo Duplex Low Premiums. Large Bonnses.

Pumps; on water 500gal to 4000gal
~ DTJNEDINJ

5= i State Secnrity. plm])ers & j)^^
Quotations given and indent Liberal Treatment.

— —
executed for all classes of Tangye M n aji WMI

lAMES SAMSON AND CO
»nd other Machinery. «1,920,000 added toPolioie. O

Anotioneerß> Commisßio Rqw
ff,W

R.B.DENNISTON & CO Land Agents, Valuators,
Stuart etreet

*" H« BIOHAEDSON,FJ^, Dowling STREET, Dun
/ Oonunlnlonw.
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The PerpetualTrustees,
Ettate ai\dAfiWY Co. of H Z->Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Directors:
KEITHRAMSAY,Esq. (Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E.REYNOLDS, i*Q.

-
ROBERT GLENDININtf, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT,Esq.

Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
Offlcte: Corner of YOGEL & RATTHAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
This CompanyactsasExecutor or Trnatee

under wills and settlements; bb Attorney
for absentees or others; manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans ; collects interest,
rent,anddividends,andconductsallGeneral
Agenoybusiness. Fullparticularsaregiven
in Company's pamphlet, a copy of wLioh
canbeobtainedon application.

e> Money Invested oil Freehold Security.

i»^^

—

MDOWHV
T» am«al naltuItInttadti « top
"T that dtllflteuibtYtraft

"KUKOS." TEA
TfcliTtaeanJta"btaiiud from tfct
Wadlnf Oftoen an* StoNkMf«nthroughout Ota|oand Southland,
and1% without doubt, tht ¥IBT
■EBT. It Is fut up In font
fumUtlti, paoktd Im lib. and ilh.
patktto, aad Bib. and101b.tlna.

rpHOS. G. PATRICK
FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J

M'Farlanei)

THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE PROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND .LETTING STABLES,

MAOLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladies' andGents'RidingHacks,Single and
Double Buggies, Waggonettes, and other

Vehicles ON HIREat reasonable rates.

HUGH GOUBLEY
desires to inform the publio he still

continues theUndertakingBusiness as for*
merly at the Establishment, oorner Olark
aidMaolagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Tows or Gantry.
withpromptness and economy..

City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTOHUROH

(NearRecce's,Ironmongers).

FIRST-GLASS ACCOMMODATION for
Permanent Boarders and the Travel-

lingPnblio. Hot,oold, andshowerbaths.
Close to Railway Station and GeneralPost Office. Trams pass door. Lnnoheonrromnoon to2p.m. Lettersand telegrams

feoeiveprompt attention. Telephone676.
JAMESHOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.
£JOTELS_JFOB SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay—Lease 7 years;trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leadinghouse.HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington -^TradeaboutHIQ weekly.

HOTEL,Wellington, Country District—
.14 years' lease.HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about*72 weekly.

HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-ture £2250.HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniturevaluation. . "

HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhdsbeermonthly. Prioe £3500. t
~-

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold.
'
Lease.expiresMaroh Ist. Price £5600. . .HOTEL,PalmerstonNorth— Long lease.Trade £600 monthly. .

HOTEL near Otaki— Price £2600.. Big
flaxmillsinneighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush— lmproving
district. " ..

HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough'
fare. Price £2300.. . "
,For allfurtherparticularsapplyto
DWAST BROS., Hotel Brokhbs,

WILLIS ST.,WELLINGTON.

A SUGGESTION We cannot all seek WARMER CLIMES,

But we can all secure ..,WARMER GARMENTS

BALLANTYNES
Are showingthe VERY GOODS calculated to produce Warmth and Comfort.

J.BALLANTYNE&Co., ChristcliurcL

LadiesI
Do yoa wantbetter
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

ThiMIM
Sold in London last year.

Buy One Bottle To-day

JOHN MOORE
Undertaken & Cabinetmaker, \

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
Telbphoks 93, (NearRailway Station)

FUNERALS conductedintown orcountry.
InMemotiamWreaths alwaysin stock.

JOHN MOORE forItalianandFrench
IRON BEDSTEADS

«ST See my SPRING MATTRASS
andyouaresure tobuy

SUITES O¥ FURNITURE made on...wShortest Notice,andkeptinstock.

BEDDING of ALLKINDS. 0»BaoheIonreduoed innumberby giving me a call,asthoaejßedßtoadß areBure to catoh them.



The Catholic World

Mr. Marsham regarded the daughter of Philip d'ArcyDesborough.as she sat very much at her ease among thecushions in his aimchair, steadfastly returning his gazewith iarge, grave eyes. -The color was stealing back-.to her face— she was wonderfully pretty, he thought.Ilis own little daughter, had she livedx -would have been
about her age. " . - '

1Tell me,' he said,gently, after a pause,' why
not your father write, or call himself, concerning thisbusiness ?

' ~ ~ --.:--.
1He does not know about it,'- the Eldest explained

eagerly. '
I— l thought 1would find out the truth soas to save Mm from being terriblydisappointed if— if itsomehow came to nothing^' - . ■-

''
v

And she related at length. how_Jt chanced that shesaw the advertisement, and the subsequent accident tothe newspaper; and how she had followed the darkgreen omnl /jses till she had at last arrived at theoflficeof Messrs. Marsham- and Reeves, Solicitors."
And do you know,' she ended with a little sighofcomfort and satisfaction, '

you are not abit what Ithought a solicitor would be. Idon't knowMr. Reeves,
of course, but you arenet a bit like one. Ihave al-ways had a dreadof solicitors as a class,' she amended,quickly, fearing to> have hurt Mr. Marsham's feelings.The solicitor in question looked much amused, despitehis concern for the brave little girl. t'

But your brothers,' he pursued.
" Could not oneofthem have saved you this—'' Oh, 1 am the Eldest,' she interposed, hastening tovindicate the absent. lBesideS, Ident go to, school

'
she added, with another and sadder little sigh. '

Butabout the fortune,' she continued, 'it must have beeneither Aunt Laviniaor Uncle Hubert. Icoujd judgebet-ter which of them it was who left it Jto father if youcould telj me the amount of it— by the year, you know.''
Let me ask one question before ac-swerine you 'hesaid. '

Where do, or did, these relations live?"4 Shropshire,' the Eldest made answer without aninstant's hesitation. ' There are two great countryseats belonging to the-d'Arcy Desboroughsin Shropshire
—seats are extra; big houses, asIdaresay you know—and Aunt La,vinia livesin one and Uncle Hubert in theother, and they hate each other. Do you know whichhas died ?

'
she asked anxiously.'

Aunt Lavinia,' said Mr. Marsham.The Eldest was about to speak, when the clockuponthe mantelpiece struck twelve. She sprang ud in dis-may. & r
1Imust go,' she said, beginning to wrap the stilldamp cloak about her. 'It takes two hours—the walk—and Ihave not done the marketing yet ! Oh, dear whatwill mother think ?

'
Mr. Marsham rose also.

' Yqu must notput onthatdamp cloak,' he said decidedly. '
One of my clerksshall take you home in a cab— and this will serve tokeep you warm.'

He took from acurtained niche in the waJl a 'mian'sovercoat. '
'It is a spare one,' he added, in answer to ber re-monstrance.'

Do you mean you have ? ' she asked suspici- 'ously. "Or do the two hanging there belong \o Mr.Reeves ?
' °'

One is his, fotat Ikeep two here,1 explainedMr.Mar-sham, turning away and pulling at his moustache.," Thenhe rang the bell. « Call a cab,' he said to the youngman who attended. -'
Iam sorry not to have seen Mr. Reeves ' the El-dest remarked politely, fastening on her hat. *I sup-pose he is interviewing some one else. Did you say acerkuTO to go with me ?

'
she asked wistfully. "Ishould so much, much rather'you came yourself !' andshe slipped' a persuasive little hand into his. .

Mr. Marsham glanced at the table, with its pile ofinterrupted correspondence, then at the child's upturned -
face.' Very well,' he said. " Since you wish it,Iwilfac-company you.'

The cab was announced, and the Eldest,' enveloped inthe great coat, trailed through the cuter ,office, followedby the solicitor bearing the little damp cloak upon hisarm, to the profound astonishment of the clerk. . -
It seemed a long way, even by cab, and theEldest,'

sat still, lost-in silent enjoyment. Presently they.-en-
*

tered the neighbioirhood of the shops, and she was
-
re- -

minded of her neglected marketing. - ■ .'■" Will you tell the man to stop a moment at thenext greengrocer's?' she fegfeed of her companionrthe rest of the things can wait, butImust just got'liere. ■
- ~~ .

She struggled out of her coat, and made her wayinto the shop,presently to emergewithanenormbus cab-bage in her arms. 'It will go nicely on the seat, be-■,tween us,' she announced; cheerfully, in answer to 'the"

ENGLAND— Death x>t a Venerable Priest
The death has taken place at the Oratory, SouthKensington,of the Rev. Charles Henry Bowden, in hisseventieth year.. Father Bowden was one of the foun-ders of the Oratory in King William street, Strandwhich was afterwards removed to Brompton.

-
Serious Fire in a Church

By a fire which occurred io the Catholic church ofSt. Mary, Star of the Sea, Hastings, the magnificent
high altar, valued at £10,000, was much damaged.
The Dominicans

At the Provincial Chapter of the EnglishProvinceof Dominicans, held on May Bin London, the VeryRev. Laurence Shapcote, Lector in Theology, was re-elected Provincial for a term of four years.
Papal Honor

Canon Singleton, of St. Joseph's, Seacombe, Che-shire, lias been raised to the rank of a Domestic Pre-late to the Holy Father, with the title of Monsignor.
Foreign Missionary Society

His Grace the Archbishop of Westminster presidedonThursday,May 3, at a council meeting of St.'Joseph's
Foreign Missionary Society, he-Id at Archbishop's House. -
There was a good attendance. The secretary presenteda long and able report on the work of the variousmis-,
sions, and^explained the aims of the eight priests of theSociety who recently went to the Philippines. Thereport, which was- described as a record of progress, wasadopted. There was a g«i?ral agreement that there isa pressing need of funds to meet the requirements en-tailed by the Society's progressive work.
ITALY— Church and State

The Cardinal-Archbishop of Milan was among theillustrious visitors to the King and Queen of Italy ontheir arrival at Milan. In addressing the Sovereign atthe laying of the foundation-stone for the railway sta-tion his Eminence was very happy. Wilh Manzoni,he,
at the outset, described the religion of

'
the dear Italianfatherland' as 'beautiful, immortal, beneficent, everaccustomed to triumph.' This set the Catholic andlocal note in his elqquent speech, which va» all praiseof religion, Milan, and the good in life. Towards theclose he said :

'
The Prince of. the Apostles briefly tra-ced the life of- honesty and virtue In the words "-Omnes- honorantes, fratres diligite, Deum timete, >Rcgem"hono^rate." ' This quotation and the tone of the Cardinal's. address could not escape^notice, as evidencing the plea-" santer times which have.come for Church and State* inItaly. .. _" ..-.._ "

-"<.
SCOTLAND— Death of a Catholic Lady

The funeral took place recently at LocKhell," Argyle-'shire,, of Mrs., Annie Constance Campbell, of:Lbchnell,-;
"whd_died at Taynuilt, on the..shores of .Loch EtLve,af-..ter.a Jong illness. The deceased lady" was extremely
-popular in/the West of Scotland; and~was born in "ire-"'land about6,4 years ago, her father, Dr. John,FrancisFitzgerald,of Carrick, claiming kinship with" the old'Earls of Desmond. Mrs. Campbell's "first husband/ Dr;~-
Richard M'Clymont, died in China, and in 1577 she mar-.Tied secondly Archibald Argyll Lochnell Campbell, whoin1882 succeeded-his uncle as thirteenth Lochnell,;"anddied a few years ago. _ , - . -„ .. .
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disconcerted expressionof the solicitor, 'aruT if itbothers youIcan take it on my lap.'

A few minutes later there arrived at Mo. 65street, to the no small amazementof:Martha/ the maid,a cab, from which the Eldest sedately alighted -wearingcloakwisq a garment the shoulders of whichr&aehednea£ly to her elbows, bearing a cabbage, and accompanied bya strange gentleman-.
'

* Only half-a-crown, sir.?
'

the driver murmured, i- - « Give-him anotlfer,' pleaded the Eldest, compassion-ately, with a queenly gesture of the hand. lIhave onein my moneybox upstairs, if you don't mind all'peh-
-nies andhalfpennies.' . '-

Which- most lordly generosity went to~staow thattheEldest was beginning to -realise the new.life that wasopening before her, and was prepared to live it wor-thily.— 1Catholic News.' >
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BEATH A; CO bestvalubin christohuroh m
W wv*« -~ For Mantlea, Millmeiy,Dreißea, Eto.

For , Children's Hacking Cough at . WOODS'"GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE, 1/6 and 2/6per Bottle.*
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Why is it?
That Economical Housewives,Professional Cooks, and
large consumers of Coal prefer "Coalbrookdale"f

Because
—

1. Itis the Cheapest— such a large percentage of it is barn-able.
Because

—
2. It makes the hottest fire, and is easily controlled.

Because
—

3. The low percentage of ash means cleanliness as wellas economy.
Because— 4. Poor, low-grade, low-heating, low-priced coal is extravagant!
Because

—
8. No good cooking can be done with a coal that lacks"heat."

Because
—

6. The sale of Coalbrookdaleadds to the wealth of the Colony.
Because

—
7. "The Bestis always the Cheapest in the long run."

uOoiilbrQ©kcJii!©u OoiilbrQ©kcJii!©g ss westport.

Telephone 353. Tlid WeStpOd Goal CO., Ld.
LOCAL DEPOT:

X£J5/2FTR/*Y STRE2E2T1 JETTY.

Hot Water Bottles
FOR WINTER TIME.

TheComfortiofHot Water canbest be obtained by means ,^s^fc*^i^
ofone of our Indiarubber Hot-water Bags, which may be mH^^appliedto anypart of thebody. W

Wonderfully "soothiag, comforting,-and pain-relieving. -n^^t(W
Lar;e Stock on hand. All of one qua'ity. andall of the JWW^^^^fcfc

bestrubber and workmanship. Will last for years. V .
Prioes:8 x10, 6/6 ;8 x12,7/6 ; 8 x 14,8/6 ; 10 x 12, 8/6 ; '■ -I

10 x 14, 9,6. Covers 1/6 to2/- extra; 'H -■-<
«ST A SPLENDID PRESENT JOR /\N INVALID FRtEJIO, I ■!

Johnstone arid Haslett, E .,1:
MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN; "Vtfl^iNlP

TYIP AT? TMTI? f *ot&otten **** SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever shallIdot OalUtMJaUJSLJDb IxJLJU 1 '

tke newest Store you pass. They all KeepIt.

A HIGH AUTHORITY.ON-
W~~ AI-RONGOA MINEBAL.W ATBB.

Bottled only at Springs, WaMtongoa. -
Theitfew ZealandMedicalJournal says
In re>*rd to the WaterJtself,as atable

itoanbe confidently recommended
Beautifully0001, dear and effervescing, thecam jpltanj with just sufficient ohalybeate
Mtringenoytoremindone thatthereareheal-
ing virtnes aswellas simple refreshment.in
the liquid,thisMineral Waterought Boon to
beoomepopularamongst all whooanafford
theVery slight oost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entirefleet,
ana Bellamy's withour PureMineralWater.
SpwiaUyntadeSodaWater forInvalids. For
PermittovisitSprings applyDunedinOffio

THOMSON AND 00,
Office:Dunedin.

UACALISTEE AHD CO
(J. J. HISKBNS),

CHEMISTS, INVEROARGULL.

A Complete Stock of Everything that is
lookedfor ina first-class Pharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PUBS NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.

P.O.Box 120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL.

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Pbinoib Stheet South,

DUNEDIN.
Thispopularandcentrally-situated Hote

has been renovatedfrom floor toceiling and
refurnishedthroughout with thenewestand
moat up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers,and boarders will findall theoom-
forte of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

ASpecialFeature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to2o'clock.

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths. The very
beat of Wines, Alea, andSpirits supplied.

ANight Porter inattendance.
Aooommodationfor over100 guests.

JAB. OALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof WedderburnandRoughRidge.)

T.SHIELDS,Merchant Tailor,-
41Lambtoa Quay, WELLINGTON

THJRIRI NATURAL MINERAL
X WATER.

FOBRHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At «U Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andonboardtheU.S.B. Co.'s

£ tenners.
HJBXBINATURAL~M][NEI»L WATER

GrainI Grain1 GrainIChaffI PotatoesI etc.
SEASON 1906.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, -YOGEL ST.,IJUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHER Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking our-d- many Clients for their patronagein the part, and toagain ttender our service*for the disposal of their Grain here,or for>'shipment of same toothermarkets, makiHirliberal cash advances thereon, if required.. ,,SP80!*!SP80!*!P80!*! facilities for Storage, &o.—We would remind Producers that weprovidespecial facilities for the satisfactory storage anddisposalof allkindsof farm produoe
j li0?8 a

ue dry' airy» thoroughly ventilated, aod in every respeot admirablyadapted for the >alei storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected torailway byprivate siding. Produce consigned tov* is delivered direct into Btore, andis Bavel thelos-i and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.
Weekly Auction Sales.— We oontinue tohold the regular Weekly Auotion SalesofTroduce as inaugurated by us many years agi, and whichhave proved sobenefioialtovendors;and owingto ourcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and ourlarge andextendingconnection, weare in constant touoh with all theprincipal grainmerchants, millers,and produce dealers,andare thus enabled todieposeof consignment*to the verybest advantage, and with the least possible delay.
Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, &c

—
Having made advantageous arrangements to meetthe requirements of our numerous Clients, we oan supply bestCalcutta Corn SaokH,all sizes, and at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine, andall farmers'requisites at the shortest notice, and on the best terms.

ADVANTAGES.— We offer Produced the advantageof largeStorageand unequalledShow Koom Accommodation. No delays in offering. ExpertValuers and Staff Thebest Service. The Lowest Scale of Charges. The Highest Prioes,andPromptReturns.
Sample Bags, Advice Notes,and Labels sent on Application.

DONALD REID & GO. LTD.
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The Home
By 'Maureen'By «Volt*

How $o Grow Old Gracefully.
*

ievS 1--""«^ 8
70

ao?nev
W
en

7
80

We t^ nOt, remai° 7ouVf tillTepa§?<0 or even 80. Some peopleaccomplish it,amfit is pos-sible fora great number. With attention to' fabdatel?TZ\rna^h\hysUne ° f the mind »St peopSig&
TLiwoVeS^fS c^Eethtral«d&-are work and cheerfulness. Dr. Osier, a famous phy§-
ni^/ayV'h?t- l̂ilestCret of M* a^ he has leen itplayed, and triad to play it himself, is work ■ Tfa£KfWT'h .he declares- '

wi" make th? stupid man
dent steady Jfi^r bdlliant' and the brill^dent steady. It is the measuie of success in every-daylife Ihe secret of successful working lies in the svste-

side interests. 'No matter what your work Have rii

Worry, thatis responsible. The best way to conquerthis fiend is to cultivate a cheerful habit of mindWhile work and cheerfulness are advocated as" thebest means towards attaining a long and haoDV life?avv
t
ce
a
rr?o1

it
g f\t 4vinkin,s areW*so!S «rSSmofidrinlin «i,a h^ are killed b7b7 over-eating and

tr,* S^ tha!l b?- lhe sword> '
Adults eat far toomuch ; the physicians are beginning to recognise thatt^iLf ?eX1H

ratl° n>, Whlch was fo"erly attributed toaIC<S?1'}* due. ln larSe Par* to too much food
'

The following rules may be of some help t>o thosewho desire to grow old gracefully :—Do not eat heavy suppers; drink littleorno alcohol "
avoid rich meats and pastry; do not grow fat by eat-ng too much; fati people seldom reach a good old ate-the youthful old man or woman is lean; le?s£ yotr
dJS^I ?haIIJ- aS y°u^row old<*: ove'r-eatang p?"duces all the diseases that make one old " under-feedingshortens life; just enough and a trifle over £ :5tTideaL

New Zealand Greenstone." wiafc'e'Q°r 4
NeW £ ealand greenstone, has (says- theJhM^^TT } lJn lifted out of the oblivion intowhich it had fallen, and is now being adaDted.to everySr?ha r h °i jew?llcry ware- The Queen herselfset the fashion, when she appeared many times on publicoccasions wearing a long chain wherefrom a collection ofcurious jade charms dan-led, and a further fillip was?iVe? °,,the SrowinS cra?e when Lord RothsoHild had alucky Maori god ' carved from jade ~and sent to himby a w:eli-wisherbefore St. Amant won the Derby Jadesays a prominent jew*Her, ha.s q>uite taken the place ofthe once fashionable turquoise. Its special qualitiesareits iron hardness, and its surface, which, while admit-ting any palish will absolutely not scratch. It is notonly m ladies' jewellery that jade has taken the leadbut also in articles for men. There are jade dresswaistcoat buttons, jade scarf rins, studs, and sleeve-links, and even cigarettecases of jade, framed in gold.

Fruit at Breakfast-time.
It is a mistaken idea thatno fruit should ta* eatenatbreakfast ; indeed, it would be far better if people wouldeat less bacon at breakfast sn<d more fruit. The appleisone of the Jb|est fruits. Bakfd cr stewed apples willgenerally agree w*th the most delicate di^stion, and arean excellent medicine in many cases of ,indisposition,ixreen or half-ripe apples stewed and sweetened areplea-

T" JiVrhhLtaStf-' COoI.V?g> *£ d nourishing. Raw applesarebetter than liver pills. Oranrfcs are very acceptableto most peoole; but the, orange juice.alone should betaken, and the pulp be "rejected. v.

A Land of Perpetual Ice.
The largest mass of ice on earth is beyond thecontrol of the Ice Trust. It has been accumulating inGreenland for thousands of years, and the immenseblock is supposed to a/erage a mile and a half inthickness, its aiea beingabout 600,000 miles.

Above Sea-level.
Of the 58,324 square miles of England and Wales,

Miss Nora MacMunn finds that .26,482 are under 250'feet in elevation above the sea, 16,365 are between250 and 500 feet; 10,476 are between 500 and 1000feet; 4698 are between 1000 and 2000 feet; 30.0 are
between 2000 and -3000 feet ; and 4 are more than
3000 feet.

RemarkableEffect of Violet Light.
Ultra.-violet light is claimed by Professor Kron-mayer, a German experimenter, to have had remark-able effect in the treatment of falling hair andbald-ness. In thirty-two cases where e\ery other remedy

had failed tha light rays oured twenty-seven, and notonly the hair, but in some cases the eyebrows and
beard were restored, although 'the trouble was mostly
of long standing.

A Substitute for Leather.
The general increase in the price of boots in Eng-

land has had the effect of bringing forward many sub-
stitutes for leather (says a London paper). The high
rates ruling for hides and skins in the English, Amer-ican, and Continental markets have led a number ofingenious people to experiment with various kinds ofsubstitutes for leather, but as yet no satisfactory
substitutehas been seen on the open market.Themost
prominent of these substitutes for making the bootup-
pers takes the form of a finely-woven fabric, consider-ably finer than any of the canvas materials at pre-
sent used for seaside shoes, but it lacks the surface
finish and appearance of lealher. The waterproofing
difficulty can te got over, and it may in time be sofar improved as to enter into regular consumption for
cheap goods.

Novel Water-pipe Protector.
Water.pipes are usually protected from freezing by

the use of such non-conducting materials as straw,
cork and oakum, In a new h rench method, a layerofstraw, sawdusit or tan-bark is first placed around the
pipe, and pieces of unslaked lime as large as the fistare then packed around this coating and enveloped ina layer of non-conducting material, the whole being
held together by a wrapping of coarse linen. The in-side layer serves simply to protect the pipe from cor-
rcsion by the fresh lime. The outer covering ad-mits only a small amount of air, and the moisturein this acts on the lime, which becomes warm and isso slowly slaked that the heat may be kept up duringan entire winter. Frozen pipes may be thawed by us-ing somewhat more lime and slaking rapidly by pour-ing1 water over it.

About Looking Glasses.
The earliest looking glasses, or mirrors, were cfeither metal, highly polished, or of black painted

mica. It is noted in Jewish history that the layer
was made of brass 'of the looking glasses of the wo-men who assembled at the door of the taber-
nacle of the congregation,' and some commenta-tors conjecture that these women gave lip\ thfeir bronzeor copper hand-mirrors to supply the material of thelayer. Egyptian women always carried their mirrcrsto the temples, and the Hebrew women probably didlikewise, as do the Arabian and Turkish women to-day. Glass mirrors are of comparatively recent date.Mirrors of sil-ver and gold were commonly used in me-diaeval times. In1360 Venice became the seat of themanufacture of glass mirrors, which have since super-seded all other varieties; the improvements in theman-ifacture of plate glass enabling mirrors to bemade of greatsize.
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Tough while you can,
For you can when you will,
If you take this ad\ice
You'll never get ill.
WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINT CURE.
All coughing willkill,
So. run off your -cough,
And run up no bill.

HanooGk's Imperial &> STOUT. WU>-"W ST
-

LOUIS exhibition.

The recently-appointed Chief Justice of Canada MrFitzpatrick, is a Catholic. --He was a member of theLaurier Ministry. ' ' _ -v _
WITCH'S OIL for "Rheumatism/Sciatica; Kft&biioand lame back is unequalled. A strong and reliablepreparation....
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America's First Negro Bishop hopelessit seemed. He bent every effort to the work
t

in hand-to the buildung andr maintaining of churches,schools, seminaries,, houses #f charity, etc., and gave solittle thought to himself ar.d his own dignity as a Bi-shop -or even to his own comfort as aman, thatheoften went almost as- pooily cla-d, and'certainly cwithfeet as destitute of covering, as when Jie attendedschool y«ars. before in Balua. But he succeeded beforedeath in rehabilitating the diocese which he" hadj found in ruins, and in elevating the tone of its religiousI and social life.I The merit of this negro Bishop was not confined to.his own diocese or to Brazil;, nor did his life or laborpreventhim-from continuing these studies in -which heshowed himself so- brilliant at school. He was -a man; ot vast learning and had a.high repatation amongOrietn-: talists for his knowledge of the Semitic languages.

A Latin American newspaper (says J;he 'BostonTranscript '),brmgs an ( interestingaccount of Monsignor
Goniez~jfimentas,bishop of Marianna,Brazil, who has re-cently died. Previous to his death he had the dis-
tinction of being the first bishop of the

'
colored race

in the .New World.' - " '

Sllveria Gomez Pimtnta was th-3 son of slave par-
ents. Born in extreme poverty, he knew what it was
to toe destitute and hungry, \vnen a child lie attendedschool half-narked and bare-footed, but he was from the
first remarkable for his application and his -good con-duct. He was, in fact, so excellent a schoolboy that
his case came to the "attention of the Archbishop
of Balua,, who took a liking- to the exceptional youngnegro and placed him, after some time, in the semin-ary of his See city. HerePimenta, now a youngman,
pursued his studies for the piicsthood. While stillyoungfie was raised to the episcopal dignity as AuxiliaryBishop of the diocese of Balua. In this he still wonfavor, and when the late Pope Leo XIII. re-stored the diocese of Marianna, 'Amazon, whose areawas 300,000; square kilometres and whose populationwastwo millions, he designated as its prelate the negro
Bishop.

This new office was by no means a sinecure. Foryears the Bishop's territory had been more or less neg-lected,and the state of religion was far from ideal. Hewas almost alone and without resources, in his vastdiocese. Added to this, it had been the scene of ananti-Catholic propaganda which rendered the new Bi-
shop's task particularly difficult. But this sonof slaveparents, who had overcome so many obstacles inhis life,was not discouraged by the situation, no matter how
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FRUIT TREES*-— Order Them Now! ■■■■-.—. ■ ■ ■— Thos. Jenkins
WB can supply your need*, from a Splendid Selection, all

,^ workeaon Blight Proof Btooks. The Trees are dean, Merchant Tailor.healthy,well rooted,and with cultivation will produce full-afced m.uuui,
fmitcf splendidflavour.

'
7«> P3UNCES STREET (uPSTAIRs)f DUNEDIN,

Splendid Collections lor Cash. v OPPoBite Stewart,Dawßon'..—
6 Apple,3 Pear, 3 Plum, 6 Gooseberry, and 6 Currant (blaok,white,andred). PackingCarefully done Free. _ " I r~~

> -
Blight Specific, To ensure.dean .nd* luscious Pruit, area, yonr

B^qess,Clerical,WaiKigg, aiyl Dress Suits > Sp^ialty.* r = Trees withH.M, Blight Speoiflo. A splendid
" ' = !

— '"^"^
dressing ;veryeffeotiye.

-
, . TheLargest Stock of^Pasßionable Goods to cHooae from."

HnWflPn £ MnnrripfF WUBSEItY>IE>I " " Paeof the Lai«Mt Sfcocks Bunedin,comprising thenUWUCII QC munbrieil, hrn seedsmen. bestin AllLines. . . \
'

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDINi
_

«" Oqly t^e Bestof Furnishings ustd.
'

r-L
- -

BSATH &L CO DRAPERS, CHRIBTCHURGH ::..'" .

A largo number of the parishioners of St. Joseph'sChurch, Collingwood (Vie), and a representativegather-
ing of a.ll sections of the community, tendered a com-pli'meniaty social recently to the Rev. Father Carroll,"who, after some years' ministry, has been transferredto Northcote. Mr. E. Wilkins, JM.L.A., on behalf of thesubscribers, handed Father Carroll an illuminated ad-dress, testifying to the respect, esteem, and affection in
which lie is held.

Friend, when a cold invades the nose,
And damp the daily hanky grows,
When racking coughs distract the breast,
And rob you of your nightly rest.
And shooting pains in chest and joint
To pulmonary troubles point—
What can once more good health ensure
Why, simply WOODS' GREAT PEPPERMINTCURE.

Mr. KALIM KOOREY, of V/juiga^ui,

IS desirousof informing the Public that If^lJSsflßir^V^MAV^lSßShe has a Large and Varied Stock of B■W*&Tm*M*ATAkHU<lM«td Men&Wemea 2ffl?Sii2Sf&s."-14"oript'01'm IjfifllMnfftlfiS
"htiAMAAAtAMAi^ fLMAA* Prayer Books

- - -
from Is to 7s B9MB^S&BA&^mmK3J^H4rX©J34«tXurolY \JT&Y~mm—mmi Rosary Beads

- " .froni*d to 2s WZmsSF^T*'^*^****^¥ "
Prayer BooK Pictures- from Id to-6d gk ,

v »„!„.„.. mi Scapulars,Badges, Crosses, and Crucifixes.. |P4 |8@ Mi
' TZj/7&"Kolore" willremove tie Bronze StatueH, Aluminium Medals, H. W ffl\/sgl^4B^_JZ.Sgreyhairs!Itwillbrmgbaok the Fonts,LargeSize Pictures (framed and un- f&alH»fl£Sro&H^w. --

youthful look! It is not» dye. framed), etc., etc.atallprices. WSV^Bfm^Sw^iD^Aiibut an invigorating componnd -nrt,vi » t> " - . «. . WSS£.lSaMjSilStV^ wmXLHPmwhioh acts at once, gradually . Wholesale Prices given to stub Mipsons H&fllBl!H& Kff L
transforminggreyand fadedhair V* anyp f the Colony- Also onhanda S&SiKflaiiA '

Of*
to rich brownsorblaok. Resultß ijar»c and Varied Stock of ffJßffMMnf^^R £/ "Zf
excellentinevery case. DRAPBSY AND JEWELLBRT, Etc. jgfißMg'affffll*'

Kolore♥» is soldunder a All Orders Promptly AttendedTo. S?^^^Sw|HS (r»
positiveguarantee. Why lookold v.x- lIUmm v „-„„_„ ,„ , .. _

ZXmo-^Wffls^|vfl g*%mm/+beforeyour time? Hote Addresg-H. KOOREY, Wangai\u>t N.Z. HgjmPTWri wS^frf^1"
Kolore" is 5/- and7/6 a

~ " H®wK^l»JP^k *T^/
bo^post free,inplain wrapper. M W .. B^^^li^

A.M. HENDT,Toilet SpeoiaUst, UU HUt EatW m£L*gß@S&^ AtL
PRINCES ST.,DUNEDIN. Town and Country Orderspromptly attended to WmM^k ÜBOCBRS,

'* ~
Inlib Air-tight Canisters.

Address: 51 ALBANY ST., DUJOIft. a.durie&Co.couee speciaitet*
" Octagon,Dcksdik.



July 1, Sunday.— Fourth Sunday after Pentecost, Feastof the Most Precious-Blood.2, Monday.— Visitation of tfie .. Blessed VirefnMary,
*

3, Tuesday.— St. Paul 1., Pope and Confessor.4, Wednesday.— St. Irenaeus, Bishop and Martyr.5, Thursday.— St. Antony Zaccaria, Confessor.Friday.— Octave of SS. Peter and Raul.
'

„ 7, Saturday.— St. Benedict XL, Pope and Con-
fjssor.

Feast of the Most Precious Blood.
This feast commemorates the intense love which ledthe Son cf God to shed His Blood for the salvation ofmen.

The Visitation of the Bjessed Virgin Mary.
This festival was instituted m commemorationof tihoBlessed Virgin's \isit to her cousin, St. Elizabeth. Itwas established by St. Hcnaventure, in 1263 for theOlder of St. Francis, and was extended to the Univer-sal Church by Lrb'.n VI. in 1379.

'
St. Paul 1., Pope and Confessor.St. Paul 1. was Pope from 757 to 7C7. He was aRoman by birth, and successor to Stephen 11. He hadto defend the Uhristians of the EasL against the per-

secutions of Emperor Constantine Copronymus.
St. Irenaeus, BichoD and Martyr.

St. Irenaeus was torn 'between 130-140 in Smyrna
in Asia Minor, and had the happiness, from his earliestyouth, of being instructed by St. Polycarp and otheraiostolic men. His d-ep attachment to the Christiandoctrine did not prevent him from studying the Greekpoets and philosophers, especially Homer and PlatoWith a view to missionary work he journeyed to Gaulwherehe was ordained, priest by Phontinus* Bishop ofLyons, who suffered martyrdom in the persecution ofMarcus Aurclius (178). Irenaeus was nominated to suc-ceed him as bishoi) by Pope Eleutherius, 'to whom hohad been senfon an ecclesiastical mission. In thisoffice he showeduntiring zeal and encrgv lor the eroodof the Churches in Gaul. Moreover, by means of hiswritings in defence of fhe unity and purity of the faithwhich was endangered by the Gnostic*, he made his in-fluence lcit far beyond, the limits of Gaul. Finally heeffected a happy compromise between the East and theWest in the dispute concerning Easter, which had goneso -far as to cause an open rupture between the twosections of the Church. In the great persecution underSeptimus Severus the shepherd suffered martyrdom withmany of his flock (June 28, 202).

St. Anlony Zaccaria, Conftssor.
St. Antony was bo," in 1500, at Cremona, in thenorth of Italy. After having labored for some time inhis native city as a secular priest, he founded, in con-junction with two Milanese nobles, a congregation ofmonks, called Barnabites, tfrom the Church of St Bar-nabas, where they came together, like the early Chris-tians, to live a life in common and to devote them-selves to the office of instructing the young.

St. Benedict XL, Pope and Confessor.
St. Benedict XI. was an Italian by birth and oc-cupied the Papal throne for about a year. He'annulledthe Bulls of Boniface VIII. against Philip the Fair of

The silver juttleo of -the deservedly popular pastor ofYoung, the Rev. Father Jerome Hcnnessy, was celebra-
ted Sunday, June 10.

The Bishop of Lismore, Right Rev. Dr. Doyle, has
created a new parish an the Tweed, and the Rev. Father
J. J. Durkin, of Lismore, has been appointed priest in
charge. Iheparish comprises BurringtUar, StoWs'Creek,Chinerah, and TweedHeads.

The Catholic population of TasmaniaonDecember 31,
1905, was 32,<H>3, or 17.93 per cent, of the total, thus
indicating an increase since tJie lbOl census^ was taken
of 1749 numerically, and of 0.85 centesinially— the fig-
ures,for 1901 being 30,314, or 17.08 per cent.

Monsignor O'Donovan, who was honored by theMud-
gee people of all creeds and classes on his temporary
severance from the parish, is the second oldest priest in
New. South Wales, coming next to Archpricst Sheeny.
His ship was wrecked in Bass Straits when he came
out in 1861, and the captain ran it ashore at Flinders
Island, where the convicts' huts still- stood. The Mon-
signor has been 38 years at Mudgce, and has earned a
great reputation as a bushman and horseman.

To mark the silver jubilee of his connection with
St. Mary's Cathedral as conductor of the xhoir and
organist, the members of the choir entertained Mr. J.
A. Delany at a social evening in the Cardinal's Hall on
June 6, when he was presented with an oak-framed ad-
dress and a gold cigarette case, which bore a suitableinscription,. 'Ihe proceedings were graced by the pre-
sence of his Eminence the Cardinal, who thus showed
his appreciation of the devoted services of Mr. Delany
by making the presentation.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran despatched the follow-ing cablegram toLord Plunket,Governor of >New Zea-
land

-— '
Ihe Cardinal and the Catholics of Sydney con-vey, sincerest sympathy and condolence to the Govern-

ment and people of New Zealand in the irreparableloss
they have sustained by the death of their great Pre-
mier.' To Cardinal Moran Lord Plunket sent the fol-
lowing cablegram "— '

On behalf of the Government of
New ZealandIbeg to thank your Eminence and your
people for your sympathetic message'

Speaking at Bolmore on Sunday, June 10, his Emin-ence Cardinal Moran referred to the unemployed ques-
tion. He said it was the duty of the Government to
provide employment for such mtn in a country like Aus-
traJ^a, .\vhere ihey had a vast arda of land, ajmi sq
many resources to fall bacx upon. The Government
said it had already tried such plans and had failed.
That was because they had not carried them on as
they should have been carried en. He did not say it
was the Government iiself which should enter upon'suchwork,but they saw plenty of farming lands, and thous-
ands of men were willing to work. It sufficed thatsuch farms should be set aside, and plenty of employ-
ment would then await those willing to work.

News hasb-een receivedinSydney that a young Aus-
tralian, Mr. A. Farthing, son of Mr. Alex. Farthing, o)f
Wynyard Square, was ordained priest at the Cathedra^,
Manila, last month. The Papal Delegate occupied a
seat in the sanctuary during the ordination. Father
Farthing is anative of Newcastle, and became aconvert
about ten years ago. He displayed a great vocation
for the priesthood, and entered the Sacred Heart Monas-
tery at K-ensington, where he studied for four years.
He made wonderful progress with his studies, and was
extremely popular amongst his fellow-students'. Twelvemonths ago he went to Manila, and entered the Uni-
versity of St. Thomas, wherehe finished his studies
and perfected himself in the Spanish language.

The Irish envoys, Messrs. Joseph Devlin, M.P., and
J. T. Donovan, visited St. Patrick's College, Ballarat,
the other day at the invitation of the students. Great
enthusiasm was manifested by the boys, and Mr. Devlin
confessed; that in his*ten weeks' tour in Australia noincidenthad so touched him. An address was presented
to the delegates, together with a purse of 28 sovereign^,
which represented the .pocket money saved by the boys
for weeks in order that they might be able to do some^
thing for the Irish cause. The'contribution was a volun-
tary one. The visitors were received by Brother Quinn
(principal), and his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. . Hig-
gins, Bishop of Ballarat, presided at the reception,and
in his speech, impressed the necessity of patriotismupon
the boys. Mr. Devlin delivered an eloquent address, in
which he highly eulogised the Christian Brothers, their
work, their influence for good on their pupils, and their
progress.
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INTERCOLONIAL Friends at Court
QLEANINQSF^Tr NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
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Hancock's Imperial ALE.& STOUT. GOLDM^^XafXHIBmOII-

Mr. John Byrne, the Goodna (Q.) centenarian, was108 years of age on Sunday, June 10, he havinc beenborn on June 10, 1798, in the Loujrhs, of the Seven Chur-ches, County Wicklow, Ireland, and there is not theslightest doubt but lhat he is a marvel, says a writer\l r Qufnsl^niTi,mcs-' He has been a resident ofthe Redbank and Goodna districts for .over 53 years-
For Bronchial Coughs and Colds, WOODS' GRFATPEPPERMINT CURE,.1/6 and 2/6 per Bottle

MYJfIKS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of GeorgeStreet. They guarantee the highest, class of worif ifmoderate fees. Their artificial teeth,give general satis-faction and the fact of themsupplying a temporarrden-
ture while the gums are healing* *doVaway with theinconvenience of being months without teeth. Thev>manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten SShillinEi -anil sets equally moderate. The administration ofnitrous oxidegas is also a. greatboon to those seedincthe extractlom of a tooth "
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J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN.

CASH BUYERSOF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT.
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Em

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, withCheque,returned dayfollowing

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

HI UfITF1 CornerC&shelandColomboStreets.mmm ■■w ■bk. CHRISXCHI7RCH.
.P. DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),Havins; takea posMßsion of the above oentrally-Bituated Hcfolwfshes.toinformhit numerousfriendsand the publicgenerally thatthey canrelyupon »— j"»-»

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-OLASS HOTEL.
nmdaSL!^\ cl~tri«lly lighted, and furnished withnew to theoomfortof patrons.-

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,
12 to2 o'clock, Is,

BestBrands Only. Night Porter.
Telephone424.

#
J» S. HEADLAND.

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,Glass and ChinavawGroceries, Wines and Spirits, BambooCurtain Rods

JapaneseBaskets,and allkinds of goods for
House andFarmuse.

J^ MoOORMAOK
l^elville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wishes to thank hie patrons for past sup-
port, and to notify them that he w}ll infutnre use hia utmost endeavours togiveevery satisfaction.

J. MoCORMACK, Melville HillShoeing Forge.—
USE—

Brinsley & Co,^

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY
Ail Ironmongers. CatalogueFree.
U CUMBERLAND SIREJST.

DUNEDIN.

BEN REID & CO.,
GEORGE .ST., DUNEDIN. \i

Seeds! PlantsI BulbsI
AndallotherRequisites for

THETABU LSD -THE GARDEN.
POULTRY & BIRD FOODS a .Specialty

PrioedCatalogues,etc., pott freo.

Tjy PARKINSON & CO
MonumentalSculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND

Sculptors to Weßtiand War and Coronation
Memorial;N.Z.Battery Commemoration
Statue, Albert Park, Auckland; ReedMemorial, Albert Park Rotarua Wai
Memorial

Inviteinspection of tant new
and variedstock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &0.,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER*

TKIiKPHOKfi

Iron TombRailsCatalogues on Application

NoteAddress— Victoria Street, West
(BetweenHobson k NelsonSts)

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHUROH.

Visitort to the above Hotelwill receivea
CeadMile FailtefromtheProprietor,

E. POWER
LateofDunedin.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
83 and84 GxsobqbStbkbt,DnzrEDiN.-TheCheapestShop inTown for.PrimeOzB^f, WhtrtW .Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,beautiful Lamb,FatVeal,eto.
SnailGoodsaSpeciality— freshdaily.

CookedMinoe Beef,CookedHams,Cooked
OzTongues got readyon theshortestnotice
for-Pieniosand-Partfes. >

Fsimilieiwaitedondaily,forOrders.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb.H.Ebioksok (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-olaaa Ac-
oommodation. The Beera, Wines, Spirits,etc.,sold areof the verybest. RefreshmentRooms at Railway Station.

'
Billiard-Billiards,withanefficientmarker/

Mr.Eriokson,havinga thorough know-ledge of the wholedistrict,.willbe pleased
to give directions,and other assistance totravellers and persons interested inMining

"
QPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is aO MarvellousRemedyforBlood-poison-ing,PoisonedHandß, Inflamed orUlceratedWonnds.

'
41 OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"owesk? Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and allSmartingEruptions. ""SPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT"oureak? Edema,ScalyBlotohes on theSkin,
andSkinAffectionsgenerally/"

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMEKT» onreaO Canoerous Sores,Boils,Burns;Scalds.Ringworm,.Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and allGlandularSwellings." GPRINGBLOB.BOMOINTMENT"onresKJ UlceratedLegscaused Dy\y«icooele
Veins,Tender and Bweaty Feet,and Run-ningBoreal

' -
""»"UPRING-BLDBBOMQINTIIENT"cures

« *^ScUtl<«il'tt»K"R«>,R>«nmptfgm^iunipß,Sore Throat,PainsfintheChestandSide:

CuresDandroff,*BgantifiegtheComplejrion." ft?RINGBIX)BBOM:piNXAIENT,»T^BJO.;Gwu!tBKAr.«B,l6ureslaU ft touohes.Sold everywhere. VPrice6d andisbox.
-

g°Piq¥jSnre: :Prioe 6d— everywhere.
11 St^^^OSdO^PltiLS**cureIndi-KJ'gesticra,Liver,Kidney,and Stomachtroublee.Sdkl/ieTerywhere.orpootfreefrom
-Mrs.L.HAWK^B,sloe^rirert^Dunidin,

g IIX STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Shisht k'KtiLLEBXR (Subbessorsto^James Jeffs)Proprieton

Drags,,Landaus, Waggonette?,^Dog Carts, and Vehicles of everydescription. SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Carriages forWedding
Parties,.HorsesBrokentoSingle andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

WAVERLET HOTEL.
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.

MkXTßias O'Coireoß (lateof Christchoroh and Dunedin) begs to
aotify that ha has taken over the above favouritehotel,olose to

TirainandWharf. Splendid viewofHarbour.

Bestbrands of Wines andSpirits alwaysonhand.

MAUBIOE O'CONNOR

JAB. SPEIGHT & CO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEBIN)

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. ANB ..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTCHUROH
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